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Peace Corps lions play
havoc with flight plan

Lots of people in the Peace Corps
knew that Percy was friendly. Jane
Campbell, an associate director in
Ethiopia, knew it. Percy was her pet.
Director Jack Vaughn knew it. He
milk fed Percy during his visit to
Addis Ababa last spring. Carl Purcell,
the Peace Corps photographer, knew
it. He took the above picture of Miss
Campbell and Percy.

But nobody on the freight flight
above 8elgium or at the Brussels air-
port knew it, and nobody from the
Peace Corps was available to tell them
how friendly Percy really is.

Conseqltendy, pilot Paul Wuhrnlan
had a bad moment at 14,000 feet
above sea level when he found Percy
licking his boots a“d Olaf and Little
Sheba, Percy’s lion mates, peering at
him through the curtain between the
cockpit and the fuselage of his plane.

Suddenly, the control tower at the
airport heard the cry: “Brussels, BrLts-
sels, can 1 make an emergency land-
ing? I have three lions i“ my cock-
pit!’, According to one press report,
the operator thought ‘it was a joke
and shot back: ‘rJust stick them in
your gas tank.,’ At that, Wuhrman

coaxed a roar out of one of the lions,
convincing the tower that hc was, in.
deed, not joking,

Wuhrnlan made a top priority land-
ing and heavy nets were throw” over
the cockpit to prevent the lions from
following the crew out, Police armed
with submachine guns and firemen
with axes and hoses watched i“
silence as a zoologist, armed with a
broomstick and a net, gently placed
the lonesome trio hack in their crates.

Back in Addis Ababa, Miss Camp.
bell was relieved. “I’m delighted to
learn they’re safe,,’ she said. “I was
terribly worried that they would be
mistreated,” Then she explained: “All
the cubs wanted was comfort a“d
human company, and that’s why they
entered the cockpit—to say hello to
the pilot, ”

Percy and Olaf are nine months old;
Little Sheba is only 21A months old.

The trio was enroute to an estate
near London where they have joined
40 other lions. Miss Campbell, wbo
donated them to the estate owners,
Lord and Lady Bath, calls them ‘<tom.
pletely tame and friendly.”
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research jobs
Former Volunteers will have a

chance to conduct field work leading
toward a Ph.D. and at the same time
help the Peace Corps learn more about
itself under a new agency research
program.

The program seeks to enlist former
Volunteers who are studying for a
docloratc in the social and behavioral
sciences to do research related to
Peace Corps setection, training or field
problems. Most of the researchers
would work in the country or area of
the world in which they served as
Volunteers. Living costs, travel cx-
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penses and tuition would either be
shared by the former Volunteer, the
Peace Corps and tbe university or
paid entirely by tbe university and the
Peace Corps.

“Former Volunteers obviously would
have a considerable bead start over
other researchers because of their un-
derstanding of ibe Peace Corps and
its problems,” said Charles Peters,
Director of Evaluation a“d Research.
“Having experienced these problems
first band, they would have a deep
personal interest in trying to help us
SOIVC[hem. ”

Applicants should write to Peters
at the Peace Corps, Washington, D.C.
20525. He is interested in bearing
fronl Volunteers nearing the end of
their service wbo plan to attend gradu-
ate school as well as those alreadv in
school.

Before writing, each applicant
should, if possible, discuss the matter
with his departn>ent head or faculty
adviser to deternline if Peace Corps
research fits (be :Ipplica”t’s grad”atc
program :]nd to get a preliminary in-
dication of tbc university’s interest i“
joining with the Peace Corps in finan-
cial support of the rcsearcb,

Peters says that during tbe coming
year Peace Corps rescarcb will con-
centrate on: (1) studies of what the
main kinds of programs are actually
accomplishing and bow they can bc
made more effective; (2) studies de-
signed to produce text a“d case mate.
rial for traini[]g that would illunline
the cross-cultural problems of doing
specific jobs in the countries in which
tbe Peace Corps serve% (3) studies of
Volunteers who have failed either in
training or overseas for tbe purpose of
improving the predicting ability of the
Peace Corps selection process,

Thumb helps
A handful of travel vouchers

showed up at Peace Corps headquar-
ters during July with “thumb,’ listed
as tbe mode of travel. They came from
trainees who had bitcbbiked thenl-
selves around tbc airline strike,

The strike grounded hundreds of
trainees, overseas-bound Volunteers
and staff during the busy summer
travel season when Peace Corps com-
ings and goings are at a peak. Even
so, Volunteer travel chief Monna
Hallsy repor:ed that during tbe first
three weeks of tbe strike 15 groups of
prospective Volunteers made it to
their training sites, and 8 groups of
Vol[inteers made it oyerseas.

An international operation

After an auto accident which left him paralyzed from the waist down, Laouli
Garba, 26, thought he would not walk again. One day last Januaw, Volunteer
Pat Berw (shown with Garba above), a nursing instructor, discovered him
chinning himself on a windowsill of a Niamey, Niger, hospital. She obtained
an orthopedic exercise bar for him, then asked the Peace Corps doctor, Oavid
Nicholas, where she could find special braces and crutches for the injured
truck driver. Nicholas became interested in the case, and wrote to one of
his former professors about it. The professor referred the facts to Or.
Thomas Hines at the Gaylord Hospital, Walling ford, Corm., who said Garba’s
spine could be fused and that the hospital would be glad to do it. Volunteers
in Niger and the Connecticut Conference of the United Church of Christ
financed Garba’s round-trip ticket to the u. S., and President Hamani Oiori
donated a wheel chair. After his arrival, Garba undewent a seven.hour spinal
operation. Finally, preparations were made for him to walk, and in the pic-
ture below he is shown standing for the first time in more than six months.
While learning to walk with special braces and crutches, Garba has also
learned a trade, tailoring, which he will pursue once he recovers in Niger.

Photosby P.”! M.,,n!.,,o
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Two Volunteers die
One Volunteer died in a fall in

Nepal and another drowned off the
Caribbean island of St. Lucia during
July.

Thonlas J. Hassett, 22, who had
been a community development
worker in Nepal for alnlost a year,
was found dead along a mountain
trail on July 20, eight days after he
was seen leaving his site to take the
trail to visit another Volunteer.

An investigation showed that Has-
sett had apparently suffered fatal in-
juries in a fall from the Himalayan
trail. Hasse!t’s body was found about
41A hours walking time from his work
site in Gurkha, which is some 30 miles
northwest of Kathmandu, the capital.
The death was ruled accidental.

James S. Rcdmann, 25, drowned
while on a picnic with two other Vol-
unlccrs on the west co:tst of St. Lucia,
fJri[ish West Indies, on J~dy 26. One
of the other Volunteers tried unsuc-
cessfully to revive him after pulling
hinl in from rottgh seas. The accident
occurred-near-Babonneau, where Ked=
mann trained elementary teachers.

Both of tbe dead Volunteers joined
tbe Peace Corps in the sunlmer of
1965. Hassett, of Utica, N. Y., was
a graduate of Syracuse University, and
is survived by his parents and two

brothers. He was buried in Kath-
mandu, and a tape recording of a non-
denominational memorial service in
Nepal was played at a memorial serv-
ice for bim in Utica on July 30.

Memorial services for Redmann
were held in St. Lucia and his home-
town, Minot, N. D., with burial in
Minot. He was a graduate of Minot
State College and is survived by his
parents and a sister.

New chief psychiatrist
Dr. Vincent WAndrea bas been ap-

pointed Chief Psychiatrist of the Peace
Corps, succeeding Dr. Joseph English,
~vbo bas become Deputy Assistant Di-
rector for Health Affairs in the Office
of Econonlic Opportunity.

Dr. DAndrea assisted in several
early Pcacc Corps training programs
and was Iatcr a consultant for Far
East progranls. He joined the medical
division two years ago and has been

‘Deputy Chief Psycbi>ttrist for-tKe past
year.

His deputy will be Dr. Charles
O’Connor, a career fellow of tbe Na-
tional Institute of Mental Health, who
has been with the psychiatric branch
for a year.

THE SHOW WENT ON: Though the leading man came down with hepatitis, Afghan-
istan Volunteers went ahead with a three. night stand of “The Fantasticks” in Kabul,
Here are three of the players hammin~ it up in the musical directed by Bernice
Stortzman. From left: Mike Albin, narrator Craig Shulstad and Steve Gallen.
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Ideas sought

for two -year goals a

The Peace Corps now has a world-
wide suggestion box.

In a recent staff memorandum, Di-
rector Jack Vaughn asked the whole
agency—including Volunteers, over-
seas staff, trainees, training staff and
former Volunteers—to submit new
ideas and goals for the next two years.

‘WC arc interested “ot only in new
ideas for the operation of the Peace
Corps itself,” Vaughn wrote, “but also
“CW ideas rising out of the Peace
Corps’ experience that may be per-
tinent to America” programs gener.
ally, especially in tbe field of overseas
dcvelopnlent, including ideas for the
full utilization of former Volunteers,”

Jdeas or proposals should be sub-
nlitted in writing to Harris Wofford,
Associate Director at-large, Peace
Corps, Washington, D.C. 20525.

Trainee shot
9One Peace Corps trainee was killed ‘,

and two were wounded in a massacre
at the University of Texas August 1.

Thomas A. AshIon, 22, was one of
16 persons fatally wounded by shots
from a sniper who picked out random
targets on tbe Austin campus from
a perch atop the university tower,
Ash[on was walking across the cam:
pus when the sniper opened fire.

Wounded slightly in tbc barrage
were David K. Mattson, 24, of Mi”-
ncapol is, and Roland C. Eblkc, 22, of
Milwaukee.

All three of the victinls were nlem.
hers OCa group training to be English
teachers in Iran, and had been at the
university since June 22. There were
77 members in the group. Trainees
bound for Afghanistan and Turkey
were also o“ the campus at tbe time.

Ashton, the oldest of seven chil-
dren, joined the Peace Corps last
spring following his graduation from
the University of Southern Califor-
nia. He was from Redlands, Calif.

The sniper terrorized the campus
for 80 minutes, killing 14 persons
and wounding 30 before he was slain *
by police bullets on a ledge of the
307-fOOt tower.



The

Peace Corps

A folklore in the Peace Corps holds that happiness is
a rural, isolaled, unacculturated village where human ener-
gies flourish once they are tapped by a Volunteer.

This myth was born five years ago when the first Volun-
teers overseas reported that they were not only suwiving
in the boondocks but were encouraging change and enjoy-
ing their lives. It persists even today, when about one out
of every three Volunteers, or more than 3,OOOmembers of
the Peace Corps, live and work in urban settings.

The folklore of the Mud Hut Mainstream holds that
service in a capital or large city is not Peace Corps-ish;
that somehow a Volunteer bas not experienced the “real
Peace Corps” unless he has met and mastered a challenge
in a remote corner of the developing world.

In many areas where tbe Peace Corps is at work, a vast
cultural gap separates an Ltirban elite from rural masses,
and to a considerable extent this gap also pervades lhe.
Peace Corps. As Gary Engelberg writes from Dakar,
Senegal: ‘&There are two kinds of Volunteers here; the
Senegal Volunteer and the Dakar Volunteer.”

The rt]ral Volunteer has traditionally held several ad-
vantages over his L]rban counterpart. In tbe countryside
be is more easily identified by nationals as an individual,
a Volunteer, an American; the city Volunteer faces anony-
mity amid the masses, and even among Volunteers. The
rural Volunteer more often finds himself in n position to
create or to inspire new institutions, while the urban Vol-
unteer more often winds up reinforcing existing institu-
tions, or even combatting them. And the Volunteer in
the bush, or ca:ltpo finds his environment more closely
resembling the image of the Peace Corps as be thought it
would be—rugged living among traditional people in
exotic surrounding, This is the Peace Corps, as Hawey
Clayton in Accra, Ghana, puts it, with the “out:there-
amon~ t-them” spirit.

Language is another variable. Panama country director
David Boubion says flatly, “language is much more im-
portant in the city than in the country.” Yet generally
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ci[y Volu.nleers have been less proficient in language. One
reason: they tend to cluster, and when they cluster, they
speak English.

The Peace Corps has chalked up more tangible suc-
cesses in the countryside, too, The Cornell Peru Report,
for example, found greater Volunteer impact i“ less tom.
plex communities than i“ Andes” cities. After anticipat-
ing that 70 per cent of ill Peace Corps programs in
Africa in 197 I will he rural-oriented, a recent progranl
paper suggested that rural development is “an approach in
harmony with the Peace Corps’ experience.,’

Former Director Sargent Shriver once said: “Wherewe
have difficulty overseas is not in a smatl village on the side
of a mountain in a remote place in Cotombia, but in
Bogot4; it’s not in Udon on the Laotian border in Thai-
tand, but in Bangkok; it’s not in the Philippine village of
Talibo”, but in Manila. Wherever the living is easy or
the working conditions seem rather pteasant, that’s where
the Peace Corps runs into trouble.,s

Yet the Peace Corps is heavily involved in cities
throughout tbe developing world. At one point there were
185 Volunteers working in Addis Ababa. There were 110
Volunteers i“ Kabul this summer. Bogoti, Monrovia,
Bonlbay and other cities have had 500r more Vol”nleers.
Statistics through the fall of t965 indicated that about
one ‘of every three Volunteers tived a“d worked i“ a
city, and that about one of every seven Volunteers was
based in a capital city,

Though the most publicized Volunteers in this large
minority are employed in urban community development,
the urban occupational table cuts across the program
board to embrace university, secondary a“d elementary
teachers; cooperative workers; doctors and nurses; hcattb
workers; recreation leaders and other specialties, Almost

all Peace Corps secretaries, and most staff members, live

a

,,

and work in cities.
Urban community development programs, which now

account for about one of every twelve Voi”nteers i“ the
Peace Corps, are presently undergoing a thorough exam-
ination in the agency, Some Peace Corps oficials contend
that UCD projects have tbe most Volunteer dissatisfac-
tion (as evidenced by a high attrition rate) a“d the least
Volunteer accomplishment of any program. Director
Jack Vaughn has acknowledged the problems i“ this area,
and a conference has been called to discuss the Peace
Corps application of UCD.

Seven of the contributors to this section are community
development workers, but they tell only part of the city
story. Nine of our writers are teachers, draw” from all
lcve!s, and tbe others i“ctude a recreation leader, a pouttry
consultant, a newspaper adviser and a secretary.

Tbe combined population of thecities they write abo”t
is 27 million. The largest is Calcutta (estimated popula-
tion 5,505,195); the smallest is Monrovia, Liberia (esti-
mated 80,000).

We asked o“r writers to discuss their individual or
group situations in ihe city; problems peculiar to “rba”
Volunteers; Peace Corps policies and programs in (be
city, or olher urban-related subjects. The result demon.
stratestbat there is notone city experience, but many city
experiences, This section is not intended to he representa-
tive of.atl. urban Volunteers,. or. even.. representative. of,the, __
cities discussed here. Jt is, rather, a sampling of Volun.
teer life and work from 20 large cities on three continents,
Our writers have applied a variety of techniques to a

9variety of questions. Some treat their individual jobs and
reactions; others have canvassed their fellow Volu”tecrs.
The result is’<The Peace Corps i” the City.,,
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like

home’

By JUDY THELEN

Maroco;bo, Venezttelu

“Ponga un tigre en su tanque” reads
a gas station ad. In a city that once
housed 8,000 Americans, o“e is also
invited to “Shop at Sears and Save,>,
to buy p;nt,,ras Sherwin-Williams and
cattcltos Goodyear and “tome Pepsi
cola.”

In this atmosphere, one blond Peace
Corps Voltlnteer is expendable. Pos.
sibty he is unique in his immediate
neighborhood, but in the city he travels
inlpersonally. He does not command
a line of bewildered admirers when he
walks through the streets; he’s not of.
fered tbe fruits of the village by de-
voted neighbors. Tbe fact is, he’s
charged double and triple prices for
[he fruit and is the normal target for
big city insults and the eternal “HOW
are you, baby?’ comment.

Maracaibo,s population is half a
million, including 3,000 North Ameri-
cans. It is the shipping headquarters
for a major oil field-Lake Maracaibo.
The business of discovery and produc-
tion of oil here has brought thousands
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of people to the country since World
War 11. They have come to make
money. Europeans have saved for
years to buy boat passages and make
their lives in Venezuela. Colombians
watk four days over the mountains to
earn Venezuelan bol;vn,es and be bet-
ter able to suppor[ their families if
and when they return.

A French technician, an Italian ar-
chitect, a Venezuelan accountant and
a Peace Corps Volunteer all have a
wide choice of products in the shop.
ping cenlers—Colgate toothpaste, Eng.
Iish Lavendcrlotio”s, Reynolds Wrap,
Camphcll soup, Oscar Mayer weiners
and Velveeta cheese. In some of
Maracaibo’s 25 theaters are the best
movies from tbe States—Julie An-
drews or “Our Man Flint:’ Maria
TaOchief performed here o“e week
and ihe African ballet the next. One
can check out stereo records from the
Casa Americana and buy T;,!Jcmaga-
zine at the local newsstand just a
couple of days behind regular delivery ~
in Lincobt, Neb.

Almost like home.
Your parents or friends can fly



down here for 17 days at less than
$300 round trip. In two hours you
can be in Miami. But two hours by
jeep in the other direction is the
TUCUCO Indian Mission where five
years ago priests were shot with bows
and arrows.

If it’s almost like home, what’s the
Peace Corps doing here?

What’s the Peace Corps doing on the
fourth floor of an apartment house,
eating at an Italian restaurant and
teaching in a new Iiceo?

But in this rich country of Vene-
zuela, in the large cities, even with
a high school of 2,500 studenls, in a
university, in a YMCA, in a hospital
and a prison, even with all the Rotary
and Lions Clubs—there are needs.
And the Peace Corps is working to
help solve urban problems.

Wbatgaps arethere?In Maracaibo,
the soccer association field was aban-
doned because it was overgrown wilh
weeds and tends to flood; a large park
was untouched for three years because
of lack of personnel; a new swimming
pool was unused because the filter
system has broken down; students were
out of school any day resembling a
holiday; prisoners were sitting out their
time Iea[ning no useful skills. The
symbol here of developing too fast is
the number of construction projects—
hundreds—started and then aban-
doned with the concrete reinforcing
rods standing bare, waiting for the
second floor.

The Peace Corps fills a lot of per-
sonnel gaps in a city—as university
instructors, as park directors while
Venezuelans study in a training school,
also staffed by Peace Corps. But since
Volunteers blend among the massesin
an urban assignment, Ihe Peace Corps
purpose and its personnel are perhaps
less known, One girl was on Ihe fac-
ulty of a I;ceo for three months before
her counterparts knew she was an
American, was working without pay,
and didn’t drive a car.

Demands for stdtk

Skill levels are high in a city job.
Physical education programs are not
run by hitting fungoes with a broken
bat. The kids and city competition
demand more of Volunteers. Giving
a university lecture obviously demands
a different style than Ieachlng campfire
songs to half naked youngsters who
have never been to the first grade.

A girls dance class organized by
one Volunteer preferred to do the
“jer~ and “swim” rather than learn

the more formal folk dances of other
countries. They had learned all they
wanted from the television show “Shin-
dig.” Another urban Volunteer worked
with an acrobatic dance group that
won national competition and later
toured Europe.

City schools tend to get involved
with big-scale elections and strikes,
distractions 10 a normal education. A
Maracaibo Volunteer was recently in
his classroom wbcn 20 boys marched
in witb drums and flags and demanded
the platform for political announce-
ments.

Twenty-five Volunteers are assigned
to Maracaibo in cooperatives, the uni-
versity, manual arts and physical edu-
cation departments of the high school,
the YMCA, hospitals and the prison.
Theater arts and municipal govern-

‘1} Volunteers feel guilty
about this kind oj life, they
get otter it or suppress it
and ge( on with their work.’

ment Volunteers may be added.
Twenty-one Volunteers serve in Ca-
acas, 12 in Barquisi mete, 12 in Val-
encia.

Volunteers in Maracaibo and Car-
acas are Daid 750 bo/ivares ($167);
other Vc~ezuela Volunteers get 700
($156) monthly. In Maracaibo rent
runs from 50 to 250 boli. ares; a
montWs meals cost about 300. One
Volunteer couple lives in a building in
which the other apartments are occu-
pied by an Austrian, a Cuban, a Swede,
an Argentinean and two Venezuelans.
Another lives in a concrete block
duplex in a YMCA park behind a
cyclone fence, ~ey have mail, gar-
bage, milk and dry cleaning service.
Very few live with families and few
live alone.

A number of the single Volunteer
men rent the only Peace Corps
“image” house the Maracaibo group
can claim—in Santa Rosa de Agua.
The house is on stilts over the lake.
Tbewater is undrinkable. Wash water
is lugged in barrels to the roof. There’s
a boat on the porch and the toilet is
a converted chair that reveals a straight
down view of the lake.

In the smaller towns a Por P1<esto
(taxi in which you pay for one seat)
costs the equivalent of a nickel, in
Maracaibo a dime, in Caracasa quar-
ter. The food in the country is cheap
but regularly consists of yucca, fried
bananas and rice. Inthecity the food
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is good but you may pay 45 cents for
a root beer float. On the other hand,
with the high fruit production, you
can buy a pint of pure fresh orange
juice for a quarter. In a village the
movie, if there is one, may cost a
quarter; in Maracaibo, $1.25; in Ca-
racas, $1.75. In the country the beg-
gars ask fora locha (3 cents) and in
Maracaibo a ))~ed;o (5 cents).

Active social fife

Not many urban Volunteers would
request rural missions when it comes
to social diversion. While it’s not
the imagined style of Peace Corps
entertainment (a barrio rum celebrat-
ion or the opening of a one-room, 75-
book library), the city social life keeps
most Volunteers from reading every
last book in the locker, down to HOW
To Kno>v d!e M;nerol.c and Rocks As
one city boy described his visit in a
a rural Peace Corps site: ‘<In Trujillo
there isn’t anything to do but go to
the top of the mountain and eat
chicken or stay at the bottom of the
mountain and play bolas crioll[ts. ”

In Maracaibo you can dine at a
steak house, a Chinese or Italian res-
taurant, or”a fried chicken place that
shows Charlie Chan movies o“ a“
outdoor screen, You can drink, dine,
dance and date—all in English if you
want, for there are plenty of Ameri-
cans, Canadians and Englishmen here
plus numerous Venezuelans who drive
around with Michigan State and Colo-
rado School of Mines decals on their
car windows.

Equal to the initial adjustment to a
Latin culture is the adjustment a Vol-
unteer who has been attracted by the
mud hut “image” must make when
he winds up someplace not completely
ditTerent from home. He may taxi to
work. In Maracaibo, he may have an
air-conditioned room and entertain
himself in ways that aren’t really con-
sidered humble enough for a Peace
Corps Volunteer. He probably didn’t
want this. He expected considerably
less.

Yet if Volunteers feel guilty about
this kind of life. thev Ret over it or
suppress it and get on with their work.
The Peace Corps work of initiating
change demands the same motivation
and steadiness anywhere:

VOLUNTEER correspo!:dent Jttdy
Tt!elen and her husbattd, Ken, .~erve
a.c park d;rectors for tile Mar”acaibo
YMCA. A jor:>rer newspaperwo:??an,
S},C now ed;ts o newsletter for her
Peace Co,ps group.



A case of readjusted expectations

By SUSAN AND ROBERT CALHOUN

.Town Volunteers, on a visit to the
city, are prone to scofl at the creatllrc
comforts enjoyed by their city coun-
terparts: waking up in a centrally
heated apartment complaining of suf-
focation or stating emphatically that
a hot shower’ just can’t compare to
the weekly trip to the local public
bath..

The city Volunteer is not withol]t
sensitivities on this sltbjcct, often find-
ing himself beset with vague feelings
of guilt over some unspoken aposlasy
or moral flabbiness that bas caused him
to end up in a “soft” job. He may
resort to such desperate measures as
having his janitor in for tea to estab-
lish community contacts and to exer-
cise his T1irkish or even to impose a
kind of self-satisfying nlartyrdom Llpon
himself byliving in a substandard (for
Volunteers) section of the city and
earnestly returning p:tirt of his city liv-
ing allowance 10 tbe Pcacc Corps.

But the usual definitions of the ideat
‘Peace Corps Volunteer don’t botd in
reference to the city, certainly not in
Turkey, where the difference between
the haves and have-nets is striking, the
urban centers of the city being notice-
ably developed in comparison with
the rest of the country.

Jn Turkey, there are really two sep-
arate kinds of city experience. The
first is a Volunteer in a really mOd-
ern city, such as the 115 Volunteers
in Ankara and the few isolated out-
posts inlstanbul. Here problcmsarisc
from tbe fact that the Voll]nteer is a
member of a highly complex, sophisti-
cated community which, in Turkey’s
case, is very proud of its ability to
handlcits own problems. But tbe Vol-
untcer is more likely to have a reward-
ing job assignment whether he is a

trained specialist or teaching in one
of tbe universities of the cily.

Tbe second is a Volunteer in the
smaller cities sl!ch as Bursa, Adana,
Eskisehir and Izmir where the city is
still complex in many ways bt,t more
snlall town at heart, (bat is, at its
social base. In stnall cities it is easier
for the Volunteer to enjoy a wide
range of Turkish friends and contacts,
although I1ot cetltral hea!ing or hot
showers. But the li~tit ions for”?lde”
projects, other than bis specific job,
arc s[ill here, pcrbaps felt nlore acutely
because the job assignnlents are not
:Ilways [Is rewarding as those in
Ankktr;t,

Looking xnorc closely :it lbc An-
kara-fstanbl]l syndrome, tbc Volun-
teer’s job is usually definitely and
limitedly defined. He is dependent
t!pon tbe nature of his job >Ind the
qtlality of its denlands for feelings of
accomplishnlent and involvement. His
Turkish colleagues are often tbe elite,
well.educated nnd somewhat affluent,
who are apt IO find it irrelevant
whether hc is x Peace Corps Volun-
teer, a Ftdbright scholar or an inde-
pendent, jljdging him more on his
professional abilities. They expect
bim (the Voll]ntccr) to iiveat similar
standards to themselves and are a
li[[le surprised that he docsn’t have
good carpcls or a refrigerator. In
fact, a few Voltlnteers say that they
are embarrassed to entertain sonle of
their Turkish friends because catered
food and American liquor arc out of
[heir budget range. This is not to say
that Peace Corps Voh!nteers should
live like some American independents
overseas, but it does seem to make
frivotous tbe worry that Volunteers
live too comfortably and out of the
clllture. It also renders understandable
tbe irritated reactions of Volunteers in
Ankara when it was suggested that
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the Peace Corps “ghetto’, in a “bc!ter”
section of the city be dispersed.

Physically, there is no real ghetto
bllt it is true thal the Volunteer does
find himself drawn toward a social
life consisting primarily of other Vol-
unteers. When asked by a concerned
Peace Corps omciai why tbe Volun-
teers tended to stick together so nluch,
one Volunteer thought a nloment and
slid, “’WellTwe do bavea -tot in conl>
men.” He doesn’t feel the pressttres
of taboos against d~ting and restraints
against any sort of a party ntmospbcre
which permeate the towns. His nat-
Llral inclination is to form the kind of
relationships and friendships th>it hc
did in the States, encountering Iiltle
resistance fronl (bc community, for be
Iivcs in relative privacy. He does not
comnlit an offense if seen on the street
with a girl, especially when large-city
Tllrks are looking with more and more

‘The city Volunteer ofter
feelings of guilt over some
biness that has caused him

interest upon such activities them-
selves.

But this does not mean a Vol””.
teer’s sociat life is only with other
Anlericans. There are “departnlcntal
parties, occasional evenings in the
homes of Turkish colleagues, and
Turkish cultural events such as opera,
concerts and plays, seldom attended
by other Americans.

And there are tbe students. The
university students are a demanding
and ambitious group, politically in-
clined and definitely counted in Turk-
ish life, They are far from shy in
their criticisms of American policy

a

and sit in continllal judgment on the
ideas and actions of their American



teachers. There is room here for sig-
nificant interchange and Volunteers
meet this with discussions in the class-
room and in their homes. Although
the stt!dents have a rugged course
schedule, [here is time for joint ex-
cursions, the production of a play or
a party for students with coveted rock
‘n roll records.

Outside of his professional con-
tacts, the Volunteer, especially the
A.B. generalist, finds himself ham-
strung. If he is not a technician his
general skills are not enough to attract
the interest or inspire the confidence
of complex social organizations. It is
usually not a matter of setting up new
programs as for n>ost civic interests
and problems [here is an existing
Turkish agency. They expect trained
personnel, as the recent experience of
25 new Volunteers assigned to assist
Istanbul’s program of TB control
attests. The Volllntccrs, A.B. gener-
:i!ists who had, of col]rsc, undergone
special training for their assignments,
fot,nd themselves soon rclcgalcd to
clerical duties.

But barring his lack of SIICCCSSin
areas outside his job, the Voltlnteer,
on the whole, can with little qualifica-
tion, count his work as significant. If
hc is teaching English in a university,
hc knows that it is not only a cl]rricu-
I:#r necessity forthestlldcnts now, but
will determine the natl]rc and success
of their later careers. Or if he is a
n~ath or science tcachcr, a speech
therapist, a city planner or a child care
specialist, he can bc confident that he
is meeting a real need, not merely
filling a space. (Wehaveomilted any

ds himself beset with vague
token apostasy or moral flab-
end up in a ‘soft’ job.’

discussion of the nine urban com-
nlunity development workers in An-
kara, their living and working condi-
tions being considerably different
from the bulk of the large-city
Volunteers. )

In the smaller cilics, the Volunteer
gets more visibility and all the at-
tendant pains of lack of privacy in
respect to his personal life. He is
more likely to rely heavily upon Turk-
ish friends for companionship and en-
tertainment and to cslablish himself
with a variety of social groups, his
conspicuousness as a foreigner and a
teacher (teachers being highly re-
spected) giving him almost carte
blo,tclte entrance into the community.

He will have little difficulty in setting
up night coumes in English or plan-
ning extra activities with his students.
But beyond these types of activities,
he will run into thesame bl!reaucratic
roadblocks as his large-city counter-
part and is apt to feel unsatisfied, wit-
nessing the more pressing problems in
the city which need attention: for ex-

his definite contribution, eve” if it is
not the type of contribution he had
anticipated or hoped to experience.

It might be said that the experience
of the city Volunteer depends almost
solely on the productiveness of his
particular job assignment. If it is an
important one and if he is able to
capitalize directly on what skills he

Why do Volunteers tend to stick together? One
thought for a moment and then said, ‘Well, we do
have slot in common.’

ample, in fikisehir, the great influx
of people from the villages and !he
need to accommodate them. But here
again, the Volunteer usually has no
tezhnical skill to offer, other than
teaching.

His job itself n~ay cal]se more
heartaches. usually a Teaching Eng-
lishas a Foreign Language assignment.
If he is ItIcky, he is assigned 10 a
Mczctri/ Kolej;, a conlbincd jltnior-
senior high school which requires all
students 10 pass an entrance examina-
tion. English is taught for 25 hol!rs
a week the first year and continl]cd for
eight hours a week through the re-
maining years, as well as most courses
being taught in English. He is work-
ing with smnll classes with good stll-
dents and can feel that his e~orts are
toward some realizable and v:dllable
end.

If he is assigned to a regular jllnior
or senior high school, he will have
more difficulties in justifying his prcs-
cncc to himself and evaluating his
SLICCCSS.He may take conlfort in Ihc
foct that he is often filling a position
that ,night remain empty but after the
agonies of teaching classes of 50-60
stlldcnls three hours of English a week,
the majority of whom will not go
beyond high school or even junior
high, he begins to question the worth
of it all. He may be reaching a few
students in each class bitt !his often
isn’t enough to erase the increasing
suspicion that he is only managing to
teach enough English for his students
to bc able to shout gleefully, “Hello.
What is your name?’ at passing
tourists.

In all, ihe city Volunteer, consider-
ing his expectations about whmt the
Peace Corps experience ought to be,
may feel himself deprived of the direct
cultural involvement of the Volunteer
in a town or village, but if his job is
challenging and offers hinl real work,
hc soon readjusts his expectations, per-
haps with a little regret, recognizing
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brings to it, he has the opportunity to
make a significant contribution. If his
assign nlent is unsatisfactory be is of-
ten tlnablc to enlarge Llpon it in ways
his rur:!l counterpart nlighl.

Bta to go beyond this and say that
be is in sotllc way nlissing whathas
conle to be known as “[he Peace
Corps experience” is an all too cOnl-
mon concern. Whatever this lust term
does in kIct sllcan, it is, at best, a
superficial notion and. at worst, a
grossly nlislcading one. It is slsper-
ficial if it nlcans tbot there is any
norm to which all Peace Corps ex-
periences shol,ld in sonle way con-
fornl. tt isnlislcading anddetrimcntal
if it nleans that (he latter IWO of the
three Peace Corps goals have an im-
portance at :dlcon>t)>ensurate with the
first.

Ultinlatcly there can be only one
criterion by which the Peace Corps is
judged—wb:it isitdoing iohelpsolvc
the nlajor problc,lls of thecountrics in
wbicb it is operating? There can be
only onc mc:$ns of judging the contri-
bution of the indix<idual Volttntcer—
in what tangible way has he aided bis
host cot)ntry in n?aking (be steps for-
ward that it nll!st make in order to
answer the needs of its people? It
would seem that in a relatively ad-
vanced collntry stlch as Turkey the
city Volunteers have a special advan-
tage in directly aflecting the people
who will be making these inlportant
changes. If, as in most cases, it seems
impossible to combine this with the
fuller experience of the rural Volt! n-
tcer, it is certainly regrettable, but by
no nleans crucial to what the Volun-
teer should be doing.

Sttsa,t a!~d Robert Calbot:!l, corre-
sponder!ls for THE VOLUNTEER, teach
Enzlisl! ;,i Eskisc6;r, Tttrkey. Tlrey
have b“d a,, opporf!tnil>, IO exn!>tine
{be ar[i! tides of Voltinteerr based itt
(be Isro!zb!il a,!d Ankara areas as bell
a., tl)ose n,ork;ng in s!lialler ciriessrtcb
os Eskixe6ir.



Fighting

By CHRJS BEEMER

Duque de Cax;as, Braz;l

For the Volunteer who has survived
the rigors of stateside training in
everything from building water seal
latrines and showers to the treatment
of snakebite, placement in a large city
demands a quick reversal of attitude
and, at least at the outset, an exhaus-
tive application of that fabled and
revered Pcacc Corps trait of flexibjlily.

Out go the ideas of having to read
by lantern light or carrying tbe vaccine
to the bealtb post on horseback. In a
short while the Volunteer is LIP to his
neck in finding an apartment, wonder-
ine how lone bis livin~ allowance will
la:, and jus~plain no; getting lost.

‘Ttithe five Voli=ers (Waltci-BibbT
Ken Bridgcman, lulie Long, Hulda
Lundstrum and Carol Silsby) in the
satellite city of Duque dc Caxias in
the slate of Rio de lanciro, Brazil,
forgetting the skills acquired during
training was not nearly so dificult as
learning tbe new ones that would guide
their community development opera-
tions inan urban setting. All five were
placed in a hospital and health post
and soon they were involved in vac-
cination canlpaigns and tbe starting of
a smalt diagnostic laboratory. Taking
advantage of these state institutions as
vehicles for entry into the community
where their real goals lay, the experi-
ence became a lesson in what life in
Caxias was all about.

Tbc most important factor to’con-
sider when speaking of Caxias, its
Great Unforgettable, is that it is a
mere 35 minl]tes by bus from Brazi~s
political, cultural and emotional cen-
ter—the capital city of Rio de Janeiro.
Althougbsitl,ated inanotbcr state and
therefore under a different governmen-
tal scheme, Rio inconstantly oneverp
one’s mind; there is a feeling that by
mere geographical proximity, some of
Rio’s bountiful glory is somehow
bound to seep out to Caxias—perhaps
by clinging to the undemides of the
innumerable buses plying the route
between the two cities.

But Brazilian buses are dirty under-
neath and the dirt they carry in this

apathy

in a

Rio

suburb

case is nicked uv in Caxias. It is hard

aknowledge of their needs and desires,
and a feeling for how the ordinary
citizen fits into the existing power
structure.

‘In a small town the Volunteer can
deal witbthe mayor and his assistants,
whereas here in the city the adminis-
tration is unapproachable,” says Miss
Long. In Brazil, where the difference
between starting a program and just
dreaming about it can depend on
whether it has official backing or not,
this contact can be vital,

The Volunteers also discovered that
whereas a health post with its constant
stream of patients can be the best way
to get acquainted with the population
of a small town, the same procedure
in a city health ccntcr dots not work
because of a huge and ever changing10 ima~ne two~ities so close to each.

other being so different, Rio is known clicntcte. It soon became obvious to
the five Volunteers (bat alihough theyto the wo?ld” for its broKd5ty beaches—

and craggy mountains, theaters and
yacht clubs, state buildings and em-
b:issics, art and music, white Caxias
is known for its oil refinery and crinle
rate. Rio is indeed one of tbe nlost
beau!iful cities in tbe world while
Caxias is a jumble of unfinished public
works projects, poor utilities, incred-
ible filth in downtown gutters and
a drainage system which efficiently
blocks all the sewers when it rains so
that the cars driving down tbe main
street make waves instead of tbe usual
dust.

Granted that along with its beauty
Rio bas itsiavela.v (city slums) but it
also bas a growing sense of their ex-
istence and is starting urbanization
programs in some areas as at least
a token effort in their eradication.
Caxias, on the other hand, not only
bas /avelas worse than those of Rio but
also has a middle class population so
L,nintcrestcd in tbe problems of its city
that if it felt guilty about favelas at all,
they would be the /ave/as of Rio rather
than those of Caxias.

After several months in Caxias, the
Volunteers had learned a lot about
what Volunteers can be expected to
accomplish with their limited facilities
and a little about how they should go
about it.

Basic to any program in the city as
well as in an interior town is an ac-
ql]aintance with the people of the area,
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didn’t want to cut their ties completely
with the hcal!h post, community work
in a timitcd artia with m smaller and
fairly constant popl]!ation would be
much more productive than trying to
solve the health probtems 0[ tbe whole
city of half a million inhabitants.

The Volunteers transferred their
efiorts to Villa Opcraria, a fav.la of
several hundred families situated in
oneofthe worst areas of Caxias. Misses
Silsby and Long, who have continued
their work there, have discovered that
there arc nl]merous factors inherent in
the character of the people which

‘Anonymity can be en-
joyable, as it oflers greater
privacy, but also frustrat-
ing, when trying to involve
city oficials in work on
sll{m problems.’

make them difficult to work with. A
majority of the families of the favela
have immigrated from the Brazilian
northeast, leaving one of the worltis
least developed areas to seek a new
Iifein Rio.

As they arrive, these people find
that all the’’benefits” they have heard
about are only available to the com-
paratively rich and that they them-
selves will have to find room in a



fa.ela. But at least they have arrived
in the “marvelous city” and the beach
isn’t too far away. To some, however,
even this small compensation is taken
away as they discover that Rio’s slums
are overcrowded and that they will
have [o find & place to live in the
suburbs. Misses Silsby and Long have
found this particular disappointment
among the people of Villa Operaria.

They have also discovered (hat al-
though part of a large city, the flavor
of a favela is basically rural as immi-
grants cling to their old ways of self
sufficiency.

Mix with this tbc families who have
grown blasi and defeatist from re-
membering nothing but slum life or
L]n[ulfilled political promises, and there

For five Volunteers in

?

Ca.rias, forgetting the skills
acguired in rraining was
not as dificu[t as learning
new ski//s in communit),
development.

exists a grollp thal is hard to motivate.
But the Volunlecrs have persisted and
aretrying togctawatersysfem forthc
area using a local work force and
financial assistance from the Partners
of the Alliance.

fnsisting that the project be edl!ca-
tional, that is, a demonstration of how
collectivity can tap money sources and
provide labor, hos slowed the process
but has also madethelong.term bene-
fits potentially greater. In the mean-
time tbe Iwo Volunteers have started
children’s clubs and are teaching
crafis, hcaith, and constructive grotIp
recreation.

Bridgeman and Miss Lundstrum
have been working in several projects
in different areas. Miss Lundstrum is
trying to start a free diagnostic labora-
tory. She has joined Bridgeman and
the others in planning a water systcm
for Villa Operaria. In addition, she
and Bridgeman have found work in
a small town a few miles from Caxias.
The town is rural and the problems are
similar to those of the true interior.

Bibb remained in Caxias and has
begun a program of eyesight testing

forthechildren of several fa.elm. By
using the resources and growing com-
munity spifit of groups such as the
Lions Club, he has succeeded in sup-
plying several children with badly
needed corrective glasses. One of
Bib&s problems has been the need to
convince service clubs to spend some
of their monev on such community
endeavors.

To all five Voll]nteers the Eoal of
teaching has, by necessity, been pre-
ceded by learning. This learning has
brought them to several conclusions
about the city Volunteer.

All agree that nothing is more im-
portant to any project than close con-
tact with the community with which
they are working. For this reason,
the Volunteers feel it is imperative
that they live within, for example, a
inveln rather than commute there
from a different pan of town. Com-
muting, they think, would both limit
their understanding of local conditions
and foster the impression that they
were merely extensions of the already
seemingly ineffective local social work-
Crs,

The city also offers the Volunteer
ntlmerous contacts with philanthropic
Organizations that arc L]navailab[e to
the interior, bllt, as Miss Silsby says,
‘<you can’t solve favel” problems with
nloney alone.”

The city Volunteers have learned
that their innate stallls as Americans
is not so impressive in n large city.
Their anonymity can be enjoyable, on
one hand, as it offers greater privacy,
but frustrating, on the other, when
frying to involve city officials with
whonl they have had no previous con-
tact in work on slt[m problems. The
Vollanteers have seen that apathy is
a huge problem and that in the city
this state of mind can grow out of a
feeling that even if a group were
formed to deal with a given situation,
its effectiveness woldd be frustrated by
the corruptive inertia of the politicians
with whom the grol]p would have to
deal.

Chris Beellzer, a Braz;l correspond-
e:,t for THE VOLUNTEER, tvorks as a
laboratory techniciart ;!I a htrge hos-
pira[ near Rio de Janeiro.
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A capital:

the toughest

place

to excel

BY FRANCES HOPKINS

Kfibld, Afgb[,r~i.~!atl

A capitai city may be the nlost di~-
c“lt place for a Peace Corps VOlltn-
teer to work out his rote but it also
offers an exciting opportunity to be
at the nerve center of change.

More than half of the Voll]nteers
in Afghanistan work in Kabld, the
capital city of about 400,000 people.
There were abol!t 110 working in Ka-
bul this p:!st summer, one of the largest
totals of Volllntecrs in any capital.

The K:iblll Volunteers’ home is a
mud and marble metropolis 6,000 feet
above sea level in a valley west of the
Khyber Pass. Although blurred by the
haze of amoeba-laden dust in Augt[st,
mollntains surround the city, providing
a picnic retreat in Paghman in the
summer and tobogganing slopes in the
winter.

On the streets of Kabul a woman in
chadori carrying a briefcase and a
little boy trying to ride a bicycle that
is too b]g for him symbolize the people
with whom the Volunteers are trying to
work in this city.

Change is coming to Kabul rapidly.
The surface trappings of Coca Cola
and hamburger joints and souvenir



shops hoi,e appeared only in the Imt
two years. Much more important, a
new constitution was passed in the
fall of 1964 and under it the first
parliament elected by universal secret
ballot is holding its first sessions.

Economic change is occurring hand-
in-hand with this political revolution
encouraged by King fihir Shah. The
Peace Corps is only one of many
groups helping bring about change in
Afghanistan. The Russians have paved
many of Kabul’s streets and are help-
ing build prefabricated houses and a
polytechnic institute, me West Ger-
mans are training the police. The
French work in medicine and law.
The U.S. built the university and has
supptied wheat for the bakeries. United
Nations agencies are involved in city
planning, teacher training, and health
work. In many cases, it is with a
Japanese World Health Organization
officer, a Bulgarian engineer, or an
Indian journalist that the Volunteer
and his Afghan counterparts work out
ideas of development in (he city.

These factors make Kabld a fasci.
nating place to live bllt also a difficult
pl=to be a Volunticr. After nearly

four years as director in Afghanistan,
Robert L. Steiner, now Peace Corps
regional director of North Africa,
Near East and South Asia, believes
that “the toughest place to be a good
Volunteer is in a capital city.”

First of all, the city Volunteer
misses the traditional “image, ” The
province Volunteers in Afghanistan
tell tales of biking 33 miles over the
Farah Desert when a truck broke
down, or having their wood delivered
by a temperamental camel. A Kabul
Volunteer may be working in an office
or classroom much like anv in the
States.

In the city, job performance and
educational requirements are high. The
Volunteer is competing wi[b many
other aid programs in Kabul and he
is expected to have a commensurate
degree of technical skill. The city
Volunteer is, in effect, working right
under the nose of top government offi-
cials. If he does not appear at work
for two days, his supervisor complains,
wbilc in tbe provinces a weeks ab-
sence coldd elicit no comment.

At the same time, the VOIUnte<r>
the city also faces tbe problem of

anonymity. It is possible to do the
iob and then go home to the book
locker. As one former Volunteer who
spent one year in the city and the
second in the provinces explains it, “In
Kabld you are often just filling a slot.
You are personnel rather than a per-
son in your right. In the prob,inces >,OU
are unique and the town accepts you
as one of its first citizens. ”

In Kabul, tbe Votunteer is most
likely to get to know his cook, the
corner bazaar keeper, teachers just
back from studying abroad or anxious
10 go, and ministry officials. Occasion-
ally people are disappointed rather
than pleased that the Volunteer has
no commissary privileges.

In Kabul, too, the international com-
munity competes for the Volunteer’s
attention. There are sports toltrna-
ments or amateur theater prodl,ctions
for every season. Allbougb Iargc Vol-
unteer parties are usually limited to
weddings or “over the hump” gather-
ings after a group has completed its
first year in the country, there are
USIS movies and countless AID par-
ties for jke.asily distr~cM..

The Kabul Volunteer does not eviri
—

Corps trainees we were prepared to boil water an
latrines, Instructors taught us some basic skills in S

Professional

come before

duties

Image

By TERRY CARPENTER

Nairobi, Kenya

There’s a good chance that if the state of Florida asked
for Peace Corps Volunteers and assigned ten to the capi-
[al city, Tallahassee, their lives woldd differ very little
from ours in Nairobi. Many of us live i“ accommoda-
tions palatial by Peace Corps standards worldwide, have
a variety of good food available, have access to various
means of transportation—all this in a neither too hot nor
too cold climate.

Developing as the capital of Kenya Colony (since 1963
the Republic of Kenya), Nairobi has become a vigo[ous
center of activity i“ East Africa, Decisions aflecting
politics and commerce of the area are frcqllcntly made
here and the city is a favored stopping-off spot for travel.
ing statesmen. But Nairobi is probably best known as a
beautiful city i“ the sun a“d a departure point for “big
game safaris.’, Here ten of us are spending a “Volunteer-
hoo~ where the only major Iivi”g adjustment is putting
three-pronged plugs on our two.pronged American elec-
trical appliances.

None of us asked to be assigned to the city. As Peace

so that we wouldn’t go ~or days wondering which way it
was to Dar-es-Salaam. We were ready. But, for a variety
of reasons, some Volunteers were assigned to the city to
do a“ assortment of jobs. In Nairobi !he range is from
mental hospital assistant to st!il-and-tie accountant. Nat-
urally, o“r experiences arc as different as our feelings
about them. Though living in Nairobi probably dificrs
little from other cities where Voltt”teers are stationed,
maybe some of the work done by Volunteers here does,

I was assigned 10 Kenya,s Ministry of Lands and Settle-
ment, which administers the change-over from large-scale
European farnling to African small holder farming on
more than one million acres of farm land once reserved
for European ownership (THE VOLUNTEER, April), One
of the problems of this transition hw been (he edl!cation
of African farmers in good agricultural practices. Because
of our backgrounds and education in advertising, four of
LISwere given the job of setting up and running a depart-
ment in the mi”istcy head office to produce educational
materials—audiovisual aids. L)ttle in the way of booklets,
posters and films had been produced, so we had to start
from zero, Fortunately, we’d been allocated a reasonable
sum of money, office space and equipment, and a few
months time to get going,

Those few months were pretty frustrating—trying to
answer up-country friends and staff members who con-
stantly asked, “What do you do in NairobiT During that
time we tried to assemble samples of all available ma
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meet the field staff to determine their needs, and se
priorities for audiovisual aid production. We enthu:
tically and optimistically made promises which later
proved hard to keep.

Eventually we got under way and those asking for
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have the satisfaction ~f overcoming
really difficult living conditions. He
may well pedal against the dusty wind
to his mud house with a leaky roof
a;d””ten cockroaches to kill e~e~Y
night before going to bed, but he has
access to cheese from Denmark or a
tape recorder from West Germany if
he wants to spend his living allowance
that way. The Volunteer does face a
higher rate of bicycle thefts and a
better chance of catching amoebic
dysentery in the city.

In view of these apparent disadvant-
ages, why are half of the Volunteers
in Afghanistan in Kabul? Steiner ci[es
several reasons: when the Peace Corps
first came in 1962,. the government
was reluctant to place any Volun-
teers outside of Kabul because it
was unsure it could guarantee their
safety. It was almost }WOyears before
any were sent to the provinces. Be-
sides the government’s reluctance, >1
traditional deep suspicion of any for-
eigner accompanies the eager, even
insistent hospitality for which Afghans
are justly famed. And the Volunteers
were needed as teachers of English,
and nurses in Kabul. The government

felt the capital should put its own
house in order first.

These circumstances are apparently
changing. The government is now
emphasizing the equal development of
the entire country. Provincial assign-
ments have priority in Teaching Eng-
lish as a Foreign Language (TEFL) as
far as the government is concerned.
Soon more Volunteers will gO intO
rural development and agriculture. In
Kabul, slot-filling is giving waY tO
training assignments and where it isn’t,
volunteers are not being replaced.

It is the capital where change is most
rapid and if the Peace Corps wants tO
take part in the action, some Volun-
teers must be stationed in the city.

However, the number of Volunteers
in Kabul probably will decrease. There
are sonic Volunteers who think there
have been toomanyin the city. Others
theorize that there are advantages to
having a large number of Volunteers
in one place because it means there
is an opportunity to exhibit a sense
of social action and show tbc value
of organization. In general, however,
this has not prOved true in Kabul.
There have been successful bootcnan-

“that artificial insemination booklet yoli’ve been working
on,> finally got it. TO date we have turned out simple;
illustrated. Swahili-language booklets on growing maize,
artificial (nseminalion,-care of sheep, basic concepts of
bookkeeping forcooperative society membecs andsevcral
posters. In quantity this amounts to more than 25,000
nieces of instructional material—not very impressive for
a whole year’s work, but we have the major problems
solved and hove much more can be produced in the
coming month;.

Recentlv Jim Cloutiec and 1 were given responsibility
for preparing all exhibitions and displays for the ministry.
This has meant doing art work for a sound film on settle-
ment, and devising material for periodic agricultural shows
held throughout the country. fn July we constructed a
scale model to show the raising of sugar cane on settle-
ment schemes.

Obviously, our job is a technical one. OUF goal ‘s a
physical product in contrast to other project assignments
where a change i“ attitude or eradication of a disease may
be hoped for. This means, for practicality, we TIIftstwOrk
in the city with members of the business community such
as printers and photo finishers. Contact with the people
we came to Kenya to hetp, the new’African farmers, is
definitely second-hand through the material we produce.

How do we justify doing this work aS peace COrPs
Volunteers? Mainly by the fact that if such reasonably
priced labor were not available, a job which we consider

@

brtant to agricultural development in Kenya probably
dn’t be done. However, this is only one part of the

eace Corps experience’’—job. Host country contacts
and friendships, involvement with the community and
“image” are others. Rating here? Not very good. The
weak position can be partially explained; not necessarily
iustified.

nies put on by the Peace COrps but it
has been primarily through individual
projects that Volunteers have found
their niche in the city.

A nurse ismaking home visits with
a midwife in an effort to cut the
infant mortality rate. A mechanic is
putting together seed-cleaning machin-
ery that has been in storage for years
to help increase tbe yield of wheat. A
commercial artist is helping get an
advertising agency off the ground.
Others are coaching girls in volleyball,
designing plans for the university’s
student union, teaching students how
to write down the music of Afghanis-
tan, or how to manage the hotels
needed to increase tourism.

It has been the Volunteers who
have gotten involved in working with
the people of Afghanistan in one of
these many facets ofdevclopment who
have found Kabul a rewarding place
to be a Voltlnteer.

Vo/fIrTrccr F.atTccs Hopkins serves
a~ an adv;scr IO The Kabul T]mes.
For Iter article o,, Kabttil, .Yl)e irz(er-
,ie,”cd olirer Volt:,lreers, Peoce Corps
.r!aff ,Vletl!bers fir!d A{glronx. She [ins
cxtc,ldcd for anorlic,r year

First, as mentioned, my working contact with Africans
is either on department bead or telephone operator level.
There are no African counterparts with whom strong
friendships based on mutllal experiences can be counted.
Naturally. 1 hzive t>lany African acquaintances, bllt none
with whom certain exchanges of tbollgbts, feelings, and
values can be shared.

Second, thoscof usherei” Nairobi who have tecbnicat
jobs with definite responsibilities have done little to be-
come involved with The comml!nity. Maybe an environ-
mental laziness keeps t]s fronl nlaking an extra-job con-
tribution to Nairobi. That is, ourjobs andthecity’smanY
advantages clainl our free time and hide the ~reas where
we might help. When yoLIr job cordd take all yotIr spare
time, should it?

‘Image,’ as a Peace Corps Volunteer in Nairobi seen>s
to mean little. Our associates probably couldn’t care less
what brought “s to Kenya. We blend very well with the
expatriate population and nothing in particular marks us
as “Peace Corps” (WC don’t even wear tennis shoes).

Several times I’VC had to answer up-country friends
who insist we i“ Nairobi are missing a lot. They’re right
—we regret it. Actually, though, J think we get tbe same
kind of “v.tisfactions” and “rewards,” but have to be
satisfied with smaller doses. And there are other personal
benefits and experiences which make living and working
in Nairobi wor!bwhile. Hopefully, the work the city
dwellers do will contribute to Kenya’s development—
someone thinks so or none of us would be here.

Na;robi ;s!nore tllatt301irlres r/lesizeof Kenr, Olri&”
Terry Curpenter’s l]o,>!ero]t,tz. Corpe!]ter, ocorrespo,t<len!
for THE VOLUNTEER, IIQS bee,t Iivirtg und )%,ork;nx ;rt
Kenya’s cap;tal city .fOr.,>?Ore (j!fln a ~eOr
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‘The real job

of helping

can best

be acfiieved

in the city’

By JLIDITH NORDBLOM

Jfiditl, No,dblo,,, fi,,o,e ,I,e “o~cr

As])? era, Ethiopia

It is my contention that the job of
the city Volunteer otTers mort of a
challenge and can bring as much ful-
fillment as life in the ‘inlage,, of the
country Peace Corps Volunteer, and
perhaps more in the way of develop.
ing one’s sensibrlilics.

Drummed into Voll, nteers3 heads at
training, i“ p“blicatio”s a“d by staff
nlembers is the notion that the re.1
Peace Corps Vol~tntcer is not the city
Volunteer b~,t the young man or
woman in the rural post. The poor
city fellow is attacked by those Voh!n-
teers who come in from the villages
once a month to get suppties and be
Iuxurio”s, and who see little of the
city but the main street, and by lattec-
day Thoreau fans who are still tied to
[hc glories of [he Golden West.

Obviously these well.”>ea?ing ~o.
nlantics know little aboltt tbe average
New York :tpartnlent or Anlerican his-
tory. And so it is hard for the city
Volunteer himself to believe that
where he is if worthwhile.

B,,t the city is worthwhile. The
troubtc is that i“ order to come to
tha[”-c–o~l~sion, the Vol””teer has to
conlpletely re-exatni”e what dc”ials
he should have to m:ikc, if any, and
he also has to take another look al the
cily.

As far as the nl:ttcrial comforts of
a city proving to bc debilitating, this
has been an oft-considered part of
Pence Corps policy. 1 sttppose it is

tYPical Of Americans always to be
aware of material things. The disease
of complacency has its roots in the
individual rather than i“ his posses.
sions, and I doubt if anyone cot!ld ac.
cuse the majority of VolL]nlccrs of
having this defect.

Criticism has encouraged the Peace
Corps staff to move Volunteers otlt of
cities. One argl)ment is that the native
teacher or health worker does not
want to be in the provinces, while the
Peace Corps Voll]ntcer h~s a special
clesire to do so, :ind because of his
wish for this kind of challence, he ca”

jrof)l tvl,iclt d,is nrticle tvas n<;ap;ed do an especially cKective j~b. 1 do
near tl,e end of I,er (tvo >,c”,s os a not think Americans should neces-. . .
lenclter ;tl A s>]]aro, E!lz;opia. S/,6 sarily go where no one else wants to
p/ans (0 feat/l 1/lis fall ar Net. Trier go.

Hi~lz Sclzoo[, Wi,t,,etko, Ill. There is a Ii(tle disciplinary value
in [orci”g people [o do their own dirty
work (I assunle thnt going to the prov-
inces for the native of any country is
stlch). And to really create progress
at the village level t~kes understanding
of ihe villager, which, no matter how
great his enthusiasm, the America”
jtlst cannot have, He can build wells,

give suPeriO1 education while he is
there, and help a few bright, bare- 0
footed boys to get to America or
Europe. BIIt because he ca””ot really a
communicate with the people, lan-
guage speaker or not—why he is there
to change thenl and why change is im-
portant—!he effect he has will usually
be only skin deep. The less ed~gcated
African who n>ay be forced to go into
the village will still be enough above
the villager to create the desire for
improvenle”t, and they will under-
stand why he has improved. Not only
do I think that the American of today
is 100 far from the ,,illage situation
econo,nicxlly and emotionally to tom.
prehend it (and living the way the
locals do does not make you one of
them). but 1 do not believe i“ stts-
tained provincial cq”ality or develop.
nlent t!”til the centers of wealth create
enough c:tpital to be able to give some
away.

Still most impotiant

The real job of helping, and I as-
sunle that rite most important task of
a Vol~intcer is to provide a sxill,. can
best be achieved in the city, tho~,gh
again I belie~,c the nati\,e peoples,
when there arc enough of them
Iraincd, will do Illore even here, *

First of all, the st~,de”ts in the cities
are closer to the foreigner and espe-
cially the Anlerican in attitude a“d
conlprehension of the modern world.
If the city is a typical post-colonial
one, the stlldcnts are in between ctLl-
tures. The village priest or hloslem
family has tal]ght them one thing and
the European has taught them another.

Bl,t how can we help when both of
us seem to be questioning? As older
pcoplc,and here I refer to tbe student-
Volttntcer teacher relationship, we
have gone through some of their prob-
tenls :~lrcady, though not too long ago
—the advantage of youth i“ the Peace
Corps—and can suggest solutions or
considerations. There is a common
language of distress. A“d we can com-
municate through knowtedge of city
life and the newspaper. St”dents Iiv.
ing in lhc city are not naive about
politics and people and do read more
books and know current events.

There is concern [hat because so
many Voillntcers are concentrated in
cities, tbcy take the easiest way out
and associate only with each other.
Few attempts are made to search out
friends and acquaintances among host *
country people. This, say Peace Corps
officials, not only prevents Volunteers
from coming to understand the coun-
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Happiness is not a
By STUART LAIMBEER

G,io!e,r:ola City, G&tate:ltala

“One has a better chance of being contented in the
city, but the opportunities for achievement and PersOnai
satisfaction are greater in the country.”

The speaker was Dennis Dunlay, one of five Volun-
teer veterans of Guatemala City who completed service
in August after two years of teaching in the Universidad
de San Carlos.

“Being contented” co”tistcd of a nine.to-fivish Guate-
mala work day, apartment living (for four of the five;
onc lived with a host country family), good eating, a
wide range of professional contacts and an assortment of
athletic and cultural diversions (including volcano watch-
ing).

According to the Volunteers, life in the capital also
enabled them to obtain a better and more comprehensive
understanding of the entire country. They were better
informed. Also, they found extracurricular tasks tailor-
made for their interests; in addition to teaching biochem.
istry, Dunlay served is acting curator of the local Museum
of Natural History; Marilyn Hinkes taught arts and crafts
at a private institute for retarded children before assum-
ing her daily teaching load at the univesity.

But the Volunteers cite disappointments too, and there

try but makes the people consider the
Peace Corps as they do any foreign-
ers: isolationist and condescending. I
adnlit that this tendency to clan is
usually not overcome among city Vol-
unteers, and that in many cases this
person knows less about the cltstoms
of his students than the fellow sta-
tioned in a village. But more clarity
is still needed on this criticism.

The individual Volunteer and his
ways of performing are at the bottom
of most considerations. While there
arc cases of Volunteers in the cities
who have only American friends,
many viltage Volunteers fit the same
pattern. Now while these actions n~ay
limit the anthropological knowledge
of the person or prevent his fame
from growing, 1 do not necessarily
think that this preference tessens his
effectiveness in his job.

For the city Volunteer, ihe number
of total host country acquaintances is
usually smaller and tbe knowledge of
the “fee~ for the traditional society
will certainly be less, but the number
of people one could call “friends” will
probably be greater if only because a
city h= a greater number of educated
people. These friendships will prob-
ably be dee~r because of the in-

content
is a hint of lost

Volunteer
opportunity for “rea~’ sewice in the

countryside. --
The Volunteers found that their friendships, mostly

built around the structured university society, tended to
be more superficial than they were in the U. S., and that
Guatemala City Volunteers are not unique to host na.
tionals simolv because there is a fair-sized North Ameri-
can colony. there.

Also. the university quintet mentioned some frustration
over the disinclination”” of their students to serve their
countrymen, and disappointment over their own relative
isolation from the community outside of the university.

There was another regret: they felt they had missed
an opportunity to break new ground with the Peace Corps
by carving a place for themselves within a community
where they could also “rough it.” Indeed, the university
Volunteers relished vacation trips to the ca,npo to visit
Volunteers who were in remote locations.

In spite of this feeling of isolation, Dwight Walker
cited one advantage to the campus situation: contacts with
the leading people of Guatemala. “MY work involved
daily contact with the mOst competent scientists and
economists in the country,” he said.

Miss Srttart La;!l]becr, a correspondent for THE VOL-
UNTEER,has a desk job in GLtatet,~ola Cily. On ,veekdays
frotf, 8 a.rlz. ,t!,til 5:30 p.!,,. she ,vorks ;ti rhe Peace Corps
oficc os a Volti nleer secretary.

creased experiences of the city dweller
and the fact that the most qualified
people in developing nations migrate
to the cities. And, in an African city
with its social life, offices and bars,
Volunteers have a hard time not get-
ting to know people.

The city provides a source of con-
tacts with tbe people impossible to get
elsewhere. Other than trYing to s~g-
gest change at the bottom by working
wiih the village people, the city Vol-
unteer can nlect Ihe people who are in-
volved with or control policy change.
As adult teachers and as members of
the clubs for civil servants, the Volun-
teers can come to understand the
workings at the top, the most influen-
tial people, and because of the greater
basis for communication, achieve some
results.

Volunteer friendships

One comment should be made about
the relationships Volunteers develop
with each other. The enforced close-
ness of a group in a city is often a
rewarding experience for the Volun-
teer. A person without props—such
as constant busyness or the feeling of
being part of a mass society—to pro.
tect him from himself and others be-
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conies dependent upon everyone else,
and hence more exposed. If this situ-
ation is recognized, the Volunteer can
develop relationships that he had never
been able to have before. I suppose
the experience is like the camaraderie
of men on the battlefield. To Volun-
teers, these friendships are an impor-
tant part of their experience, and a
reason why some prefer to be sta-
tioned in ibe city.

The urban Volunteer is sometimes
accused of not being a “full-tinle”
Volunteer. The Volunteer in the vil-
lage is probably forced to participate
in extra activities in the community.
But tbe city Volunteer can lead sepa-
rate lives of school and home and
usually finds himself doing this.

Some Volunteers will be “full-time”
Volunteers in the village or in tbe city.
Some in the city work so hard fOr
their students or their ideals that they
have little social life. One could work
for the Peace Corps 24 hours a day
no matter where he w=. But accord-
ing to a Peace Corps myth, as popu-
larly interpreted, the phrase “full-
time’, is interpreted not in terms of
hours but emotional commitment, and
(he size of a city prevents a Volunteer
there from having it. 1 have often felt



separated from the life and gro\\,th of
the city because of little things like
not being able to know the home life
of my students.

The myth assumes that it is possible
to lose oneself in a village small
in physical size or nl]mber. There are
basic lines of communication between
people, it says, and becaltse these can
be explored closely a“d completely
(all phases of life) in a village, one
can learn another way of life and help
modernize it.

1 disregard the notion that the prob-
lem of communication is governed by
geographical or numerical size. The
controlling factor seems [o be the size
of the emotional gap separating pee.
pie. Living among a people may re-
veal their daily schedlde and help onc
understand why they think like they
do. But f really question whether they,
because of their lack of sophistication,
can ever detern>i”e wby wc act tbe
way we do. A fruitful discussion mltst
entail understanding on Eoth sides.

The Volunteer shol,ld bc encour-
ngcd to regard the experience of two
years as a deeply hunlan encounter
where be is-constant lycomparing-cut-
tures, reactions and renlaining open 10
whatever is needed to help bim and
his “adopted” collntry cotnmunicate
with each other. This alone is a 24-
hOL1rjob. If sL]ch dcnlands the person
scp:irate his lives or hak,c privacy and
free time, then [his is right. And this
makes living in tbe city an advantage
—one can get atvay fronl the situation
10 see it in new \vays.

So, then, having Iried to break apart
the “golden cal~ of the Pcacc Corps,
what special tasks rcm:~in for tbc Vol-
L,ntccr? First, hc is :1person interested
in providing a skill needed by tbc best
country. His job is Illost important,
and he should be judged by how tbor-
ougbly he does this !ask, not by the
nunlber of hours be spends at it or
where be does it. Tbe successful Vol-
Llntcer is the person who did or will
do his work as well at home as be
now dots it in the Peace Corps.
whether or not his Peace Corps work
has been bis former occupation. He
is basically scrio!]s abol!t gettins on
with the business of life and its im.
provemen(.

Next, be is conlmittcd to an honest
study of himself and others as part of
a qtlcst for knowledge of bunlan “a-
ture, To what extent he realizes this,
bow nllich actual emotional nlaturity
be brings to tbe job, and the resulting
amount of sympathy he has for the
people will determine bis success.

●
●

One’s status is unclearl~

pressures are few, life is

By GREGORY h4ARONlCK

Bnttgkok, Tl,<,;l<,,,d

Bangkok is a city which :IS Ii[tlc as
five years ago could be described, with
perhaps Ihc least flicker of irony, as
the “Vcnice of the East.” Today it
disptays little.. of..thc tranquility any
such epithet might bring to mind, Tbc
Thais ;Irc a tranquil people, bL!t the
face of thciro”ly cosnlopolit~tn cily is
changing as rapidly as any olhcr city
in the world. It is “o Iongcr tra”qL! il.

Today one may gaze at dozcnz of
new oficc buildings and hotels going
UP. If Onc Calis Bangkok a Venice i“
i9GG hc probably hasn>t bee” bcrc in
recent years. The open canals are
rapidly disappearing, and nlost of
those renlaining arc far from pic-
tllrcsqlte. In some sections of town
there are shady boldcvards and lanes,
and the green canals are ronla”tic by
any standard. B~]t this is not typic~l,
Canal water is often black. bfost
streets are heavily wreathed with
motor exhaust, a“d the alnlost sub-
Iimcly unpredictable traffic grinding o“
the asphalt is as noisy as a “tits.a”d.
bolts factory.

Is placement justified?

What, then, is the Peace Co[ps do-
i“g ina place ahout asunderdcvcloped
as New York City?

About tcn per cent of Thaila”&s
more than 300 Volunteers work htre,
Somcarco” the faculties of Thailan&s
nlost prestigious schools and llniversi -
lies. Others work within the Minis-
tries of Education a“d Public Health,
and in other government offices.

The role of the Volunteer in Ba”P

lG

kok is dificrcnt fro”, that of his col.
league i“ thecOLlntry. Hc is oftcnon
a working level with people from other
service organizations as well as with
highly qualified Tbais.

Does tbe Volu”leer nleasure up to
this conlpany? According to Saroj
Buasri, president of the College of

●‘What isthe Peace Corps
doing in a place about as
underdeveloped as New
York City?’

Education, VOILlnfCers are well q“ali-
ficd as college i“strt!ctors. In fact, bc
gave these reasons why he felt Peace
Corps has been more e~ective in
higher education than any other for-
eign organization working in Thai-
land: First, those whom the Peace
Corps has selected for this work are
ql]alified. Second, the Voh!nteer h~s
an appreciation of Thai c“stonls a“d
knowledge of thelnnguage. Third, be
usually has the ;]b~lity to work with
bis Thai counterparts without making
them feel subordinate.

English is important nowadays for
Thais because it comes closest to being
an international language. In many
advanced a“d technical fields, English
texts are the only ones available to
the Thai stttdcnt. cCTbe world of the
English-spcaki”g person is very wide,,,
one Buddhist monk recently remarked
to a Voltl”teer in the back of a
crowded Bangkok bus.

Tbais are singularly tactful a“d
amicable DeoDle. Thev are seldom *

rash or ~lus~ering, e~joy wit a“d
humor, and are subtle and wise in



~efined, but

comfortable

their dealings with people. They tend,
on lhe other hand, to be well set in
their ways, and nlany of their tradi-
tions seem to perpetuate themselves
and resist changes which woldd prob-
ably prove beneficial. They are more
homogeneous than Americans, and
certainly more fornlal istic, and so they
sonletimcs may not know what to
expect from us.

Certainly nol all of tbe changes in
Bangkok strike the Thai as desirable.
He is con fttscd by ~~>anyof them. The
city is teeming with iarattxs (white
foreigners), most of whom are rich
by ordinary Thai standards and rep-
resent American bl,siness and military
establishnlents. There are Filipinos,
Negroes, Eurasians. There are girls
with orange hair and grown men wear-
ing plaid shorts. There are new btlild-
ings, new ways and, incvilably, ncw
problems.

The Volunteer in this setting may
find he has to fit between the layers of
society, Thai and foreign, for in sonle
ways he has no Iaycr of his own. He
lives in a snlall but comfortable
wooden house, typically in a com-
pound with several other middle class
Thai families. There may be a com-
mon courtyard and entrance way fron>
the lane or road. The neighbors are
customarily friendly and help[ul, but
are often apt to play their radios
loudly (since Bangkok weather is hot
the year round, windows and doors
are left open), and the noise resonxlcs.

Other Volunteers live in private
rooms in student dorms, and nlay be
in fairly close contact with students
and other resident faculty members.
The Volunteer may play sports, take
his meals, and go to unbelievably in-
nocent parties with Tbais, but social

contact is generally restrictive. The
American Volunteer is likely to feel
unsuccessful for not being close
enough to his Thai friends, but this
may not at all be the case in the eyes
of his hosts, who don’t expect the same
lyPe of relationships among even their
own friends as we would. Among the
Thais, a “friend’ has a more general-
ized meaning—a friend may be any-
one and friends everyone.

There is little or no dating as Amer-
icans know it, Thais tend to congre-
gate at social gatherings with members
of their own sex, though there is a
shift away from this among some
young people. There is very little pri-
vacy, for the world is wide open to let
in the breeze. Among women there
is a pride of virtue and honor, and a
respectable woman is zealously pro-
tected by rigid social mores.

The Bangkok Volunteer has greater
independence and case of nlovcment
th:tn his colleagues in the country. If
he wants to spend his time with other
far<f,!g.v,he may. Other fnr<itz~.v, Amer-
ican and Etlropcan. are Oftcn eager tO
m:tkc contact with the Volunteer who
n>:,y appear as anything from interest-
ing and novel to forlorn and helpless.
Hc should exercise restraint in his
social contacts, or he may find he has
turned into just another I<ira!tg. His
deepest relationships arc zl~uch more
apt to be with other Vol Llnteers, in and
ol!t of Bangkok, and in some cases
with Thai stlldents or tc:,chers.

The city Volunteer’s inlage—one
which seems to have been given suP-
port by Peace Corps s(aff-is that he

‘The Volunteer is not a
celebrity in the city .
he may have considerable
status within his job, but
he is otherwise on his own.’

is “$sOft” or ‘8weaY’ as a VOlunteer.
According to one Volttnteer, who has
worked i“ Bangkok as well as in the
country, this idea is. faulty. He sug-
gested that the staff ~>~ayhave used
this argllment on occasion to convince
a re!uctant Voll)ntccr he wOuld be
illore useful outside of Bangkok. At
any rate, the Voll,nteer is not ‘a celeb.
rity in the city. And despite efforts to
the contrary, he may well be one in
the country—sometinles second only
to a headmaster or nlayor. In Bang-
kok the Volltntccr may have consider-
able status within his job, but he is
otherwise on his own.
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On a personal level, many effective
Volunteers argue that in order to main-
tain individuality and to keep one’s
sense of integrity intact, a Volunteer
must separate to some degree his per-
sonal and professional lives. This
doesn’t necessarily mean he is less
de~icated in his Peace Corps work.
To the contrary, he may well be set-
ting a good example. If a Volunteer
is unable even to be himself, jltst what
sort of freedom are we promoting?

A ‘buncb of prigs’

There is no broad con>mllnity de-
velopment program in Bangkok, pre-
sumably because the Thai government
hasn’t seen fit to organize one. The
slum areas are sqltalid enollgh—
though they do not rival those of a
Calcutta in density or nunlher. The
people need more help, but so far,
at least, have been denied it.

When a newly arrived menlber of
the Peace Corps got to Thaiklnd some
months ago, he remarked to a friend
that the lllore experienced Voltlnteers
at a sclllinar looked too self:s:tfiisfied
—in his words, like a “bl,nch of
prigs.,’ The truth is a Volunteer is
well trcalcd in Th?iland, by virtlte Of
his job as teacher or ‘roficial.” Being
a Volltntcer in Thailand may give one
a sense of well being, for the pressures
are few and life conlfortablc: regret-
tably, though mtlch less freqllently, it
may foster a feeling of self-importance
:,s well.

At the present tinle English and
American litcratt]rc, composition and
conversation, sllch specialties as ml!sic
and political science, as well as Eng-
Iisb as a foreign language, are being
taught by Volunteers at the university
level in Bangkok. When a Volunteer
is qualified to work in specialized
areas, he is normally a great asset, for
his effect as :$ teacher, or even as a
personality, is nlore widesprc:td than
it would be in the country.

Sonlething of what has been called
‘.The Peace Corps Experience” is cer-
tainly missing for many urban Volun-
teers. But experience is experience
and whether an experience is rich or
nleagcr may depend l]pon who is
having it.

As tbc Peace Corps goes about de-
fining itself, testing that fond grin and
the profile in front of the mirror, there
will bc denla”ds of ever greater skill—
professional and social. What right,
after all, have we to be amatel]rs?

Volltrtteer Grefory ,Worot:ick
teaches E)l{lislt at l/#e Colle$e o/ Edt[-
c“tio!! in Botlgkot.



Physical education Volunteer Jer,y
Wegley (,ight, facing front) shops in
a supermarket in Maracaibo, Ve”e.
zuela. Below, Volunteer Gary Engel.
berg stops by the school where he
teaches English methods in Dakar,
Senegal. At bottom, physical thera.
pist Volunteer Mignon Furqueron re.
Iaxes in her room in the nurses,
quarters of a hospital in Maracaibo.



Living is easy

Volunteer secretary Susan Urbonas
(left) works in the Peace Corps office
in” Blantyre, Malawi. Below, Volun.
teer Gaye Longyear, an urban com-
munity development worker, dis-
cusses just-played basketbal I game
with children of “Cludad Kennedy;
a new suburb of Bogota, Colombia.
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Volunteer Muriel Michaud (near right) teaches
typing at a secretarial school in Lib,eville,
Gabon. At far right, Volunteer nurse Rose
Marie Alamprese bandages yo””g patient at
the Osmania General Hospital in Hyderabad,
India. At bottom left, Vol””teers Terw car.
penter (from left), James B, Cloutier and Paul
Bishop prepare visual aids in Nairobi for other
Volunteers who work as land settlement offi-
cers throughout Kenya. At bottom center, Vol.
unteer Joe Rollinson teaches photography and
printing at the audiovisual center of Kabul
University i“ Afgha”ista”. At bottom far right,
Volunteer Becky Kavanagh distributes milk to
mothers of families who live in “chawls,V-gov-
ernment housing projects in Bombaj, India:
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Two !aspects of urban communit

An
operating philosophy

By DAVID C. ANDERSON

Son JOS6, Cosra Rjco

People who live in the ca!npo arc
imprisoned by naiveti and massive
indifference to change. Urban slum
dwellers, on the other hand, qre the
victims of attitudes which are more
complicated, and are that much more
dificutt for a Peace Corps Volunteer
to handle.

Here are three examples of these
attitudes:

. Only three people had shown up
for the commt~nity meeting, find IWO
of them were Peace Corps Volllntccrs.
The third, a loquacious man, was trp
ing to explain why.

“QLdk.<,. The trouble with the pee.
ple in this community is that nobody
wants to cooperate. Everybody is ir-
responsible. We elect committees to
solve our problems, but nobody wants
to do any of the work. Everybody
quits. Why, 1 was elected to a conl-
mittee once, and I qtt;!.”

. The old man scratched his stub-
bled chin and sagely regarded the
inert body of an intoxicated neighbor
on the sidewalk before him.

“Now, you know, when yo(~ find a
body lying in the street, yolt’d better
not touch it, because it might be dead,
and if yoLt were to touch it, you might
get the blame. Believe me, better not
to get involved.”

. A committee of interested social
workers, educators and municipal
leaders had discussed for more than
two hol]rs the solution of problems of
local slum clearance housing develop-
ment. A nutrition center for pre.
school children and pregnant women
was under debate. The director of a
school near the community, a large,
florid man with a flair for oratory,
rose to address the meeting:

“Ladies and genttemen, disti”.
guished visitors; 1 tell you that the
basic problem with these people is
that they cannot be helped, They are
no more than children—it is foolish
to treat them as adults. If we give
them a ““trition ce”fer wc will only

aggravate the problenl of unempioy-

‘Whi[e new Volunteers
fully-expect to have piob:”-”
[ems with the people they
are to work with, they are
unprepared for the fre-
quently unenlightened at-
titudes they eneoanter
among the middle class ed-
ucators and social workers.’

ment in the community, for why is it
a man goes to work if not to feed his
family? Instead of going ot,t and get.
ting an honest ~ob, all the fathers will
stay home !nd get dr~!nk whi[e their
children go to eat :~t the “nutrition
cente r,”

The people in the above situations
embody attitudes which ;irc some of
the stumbling blocks of ~lcb~n tom.
munity development, There are at
least two causes for these attitudes,

first, the migrant to the city is
forced to live among the other poor
in neighborhoods which are ~~nified
only by geography and economic class
and have no sense oi common tradi-
tion, spirit or identity.

In a rural town, even while general
living conditions might be bad there
are at least some people with experi-
ence as teaders in the traditional struc-
ture, and some wealthy people who
might be approached and coerced into
stlpporting civic proiects.

But a sium comm(inity, whether it

grows natllrally in a forgotten corner
of the city or is created artificially by
a holLsing program, is homogeneous;
the basic resources necessary for
progress—responsibtc leadership and
money—are always in short suppty.

Second, unlike country pcoptc
whose hopes have never been awak-
ened, city slums are made up of cy”i-
cal people whose aspirations have been
crushed in the grind of urban progress:
they live in a state of tension and ““.
cttsiness, often in the shadow of grc,tt
wculth. Their way of life breeds s,,s-
picion, bitterness and anonymity.

That is why the Ioq,!acious man in
the first exanlple despairs of his com-
mt!nity as irresponsible and impover-
ished. He is partly right. He is also
partly wrong, and it is tbe Volunteers
task to convince him of this most
important fact,

The basic problem in a slum com-
ml]nity is “ot so much that people
are poor and irresponsible, but th:tl
they tend to think lhey ~,re far poorer
and far nlore irresponsible than is
actually the case, O“e answer is trust.
Someone once s:!id that the only way
to find out if a ma” was trustworthy
was to trust him; I think the same
goes for comm”~tnilies. If a Volunteer
c?n persuade a stum community to
trust itself, the people of the commu.
nity may find that they are not as bad
off as they think they are—by making
such a discovery they destroy their
most F{rndamc”tal barrier to change
and progress.

The Ll”concer”ed attitude of the
man i“ the second example (an atti-
tude also familiar in American cities)
reveals another symptom of life in a
traditionless, homogeneous community
—a defensive individuality which is
already a significant part of Latin
American culture, bl]t which the creep.
ing anonymity of slum life magnifies
ollt of proportion.

The Peace Corps Volunteer must
have a ready answer for this man
because no community ca” do any
thing unless its people realize that a
whole community is “ot just the sum
of its parts, but much more.

The most demoralizing of the three
attitudes, and for the Volunteer the
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velopment:
most difficult to deal with, is that of
the school director in the third ex.
ample. Costa Rica has a reputation
of having a comparatively advanced
educational system and a progressive
attitude towards social welfare. There-
fore, while Volunteers arriving in the
country fully expect to have problems
with the people they are to work with,
they are unpreparedfor the frequently
unenlightenedattitudes they encounter
among the middle class educators and
social workers—thepeople whom they
think should know better.

This problem is particularly frus-
trating to Volunteers involved in urban
community development for two rea-
sons. First, slum communities, unlike
rural towns, develop reputations which
in lhe eyes of the uninformed out-
sider condemn anyone who says he
lives in such a community as irrespon.
sible, ignorant, probably immoral and
in any case good only for direct
charity.

Second, since slum communities in
the capital city are convenient to the
government ministries and agencies
involved in welfare work, they are ihe
prime areas of often publicized ac-
tivity for both professional and politi-
cal outsiders.

Theoretically, Volunteers should see
their role in such a situation as one
of coordination, trying to make sure

An
operational

the best program are put to work in
the community with the greatest cfi-
ciency. But, in fact, Volunteers begin
soon to feel that the good intentions
of all outsiders only get in the way
of what the Volunteer (an outsider)
thinks the community really needs.

A Volunteer may think, for ex-
ample, that what the people most need
is to develop local spirit and a sense
of identity by doing something which,
though small—like erecting a small
building for community meetings or
preparing land for use as a football
held—would be their own, completed
with money and labor contributed by
the community and not from the out-
side. But the people, who have be-
come accustomed to the lavish atten-
tion of outsiders and to the direct
charity which is its most frequent
result, resist the Volunteer’s sugges-
tions of genuine community effor:

To the original cast of cha~: ..ters
we might add the slyly obsequious
nlan, who says, “Sure, we need a com-
mtlnity building. Let’s go down to
the Ministry of Welfare, and when we
tell them how poor we are here, they’ll
have to build us a community bt]ild.
ing. After all, that’s what the Ministry
of Welfare is for, to take care of us
poor people.”

In such an atmosphere, the Volun.
tcer must do all he can to try to make

criticism.
By ALEX ZIPPERER

Santiago, Ch;le

In Chile, the word poblacidn refers
to a geographically limited, lower class
housing district usually situated on the
edge of a metropolitan area. Many of
the pob[aciones surrounding Santiago
consist of govern]nent-built houses and
apartment buildings, and have good
facilities for transportation, recreation
and shopping. At the other extreme

arc sprawling accumulations of “squat-
ter” shacks without any of the usual
urban advantages such as electricity,
water, sewage and paved streets. The
average Santiago pobluci6n served by
Volunteer urban community develop-
merit. workers could be classified some-
where between these two extremes,
though probably closer to the latter,
and would have a population of about
30,000.

At present, the main goal of most
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the “standard’ projects work, with the
crucial difference that the “secondary”
effects of the projects take on over.
whelming importance.

A successful credit cooperative, for
example, gives cheap credit to people
who need it in the community, but,
for the Volunteer at least, the value
of that function pales beside the co-
operative’s ability to show the man in
the first example that the people in
the community can assume responsi-
bility; to show the man in the second
instance that neighbors working to.
gether can solve everybody’s problems
far more easily than each man trying
to make it on his own; to show the
school direc[or and others that the
people in the community are not chil-
dren, but are mature enough to man-
age their own atTairs; and to show the
man in the final case that even in a
poor community, people can raise a
substantial amount of money a“d put
it to work for common interests.

To effect such change in attitude
is an intangible and immeasurable
goal, b“t it is the most important job
of a Volunteer in an urban slum
community.

David C. Anderson is a correspond-
ent /or THE VOLUNTEER, He ond his
,vi/e, Jason, tvork wirh a sltt,,z clc”,-
ance Ilot(sing project in Son lox;.

of the UCD Volunteers in Santiago is
to involve themselves in some activity
related to community development.
MY group has completed its first year
with very poor results in this direc-
tion, and most of us have felt rather
bamed by our situation, the absurdity
of which has been apparent almost
from the moment of our arrival.

To understand this feeling, one must
know something about tbe peculiari-
ties of tbe Santiago environment as
they affect the function of community
development. The most obvious fact
in this connection is that a poblac;b!z
rarely corresponds to. the community
developer’s concept of community.
Phrases such as “initiative of the com-
munity” and “community participa-
tion” can hardly be used in reference
to a district containing thousands of
people who have arrived from rural



areas too recently to have established
any extensive family or friendship ties
in the city, and who are separated as
well by political and religious convic-
tions which are as s(rong as they arc
diverse.

The people, then, lack a sense of
community. The function of commu-
nity developers is to create communi[y
mindedness by assisiing existing groups
and organizing new groups with [he
hope of eventually e~ccling a degree
of cooperation in the solution of conl-
mon problems. This, of course, is
much easier said than done. Organiza-
tions within the poblacio:zes are, for
the most part, politically based, and in
open conflict wi!h one another. Al-
though several of the jttrt!nx (councils)
and clubs in a given poblacib!! may
work actively. and eve” effectively,
toward the improvement of the district
as a whole, ihey have no desire to
combine forces or in any way al-
tempt 10 represent a cross section of
the population. Thlts, the con>munity
developer must constitt]te a coordi-
nating force. He, or the agency he
reprcscnls, should [>laintain.~e..confi-
dencc and resp~ct of all !hc groups in-
volved in order to in flllencc thcm to
develop contacts with each other in
spite of their ditTerences.

Because of certain extant political
prejudices, however. the Volunteer in
Santiago, regardless of his person:d
qualities, can hardly conlnland enollgh
confidence to serve :IS a rallying point
for the pcopte. More often he is ostra.
cized, if not actively opposed, by
many of [he orga”izcd groups in his
pobl<,cib,z, and is always :tn object of
cent roversy,

Agency connection

The conclusion seems 10 follow that,
if the Volunteer is to overcon>e these
obstacles, he must bc closely con”ectcd
to an agency upon which the people
rely. It appears reasonable to assttmc
that this agency would have a well.
grounded understanding of the areas
involved, and a coherent plan for their
development; obvioltsly, it would place
Volunteers in carefully chosen si[es,
and work closely with them towards
predetermined general objectives. Un.
fortunately, none of this is true of the
agency to which most of us are pres.
endy attached.

The Volunteer in SantiaSo thus
finds hinlself enmeshed i“ a succession
of paradoxes. Expecting an agencY
official to introduce him to the com-
munily leaders who had requested his
assistance, hc is assigned arbitrarily to

a poblocid!z in which no onc has ever
heard of the Peace Corps, and in
which no one is at all enthusiastic
about working with a Yntzq!li. Expect-
ing to teach the people the value of
organization and s(imldatc them to ac.
tion, he finds his district flourishing
with active groups of all kinds. He

‘Itt a culture tvhich cate-
gorizes a person according
to his position and address,
it is e.rtremely dificult for
anyone to jeel moth respect
for a 23-year-old foreigner
\vho lives in the poorest
possible district and has ?TO
t,isible means of s!(pport.’

had expected to convince PCOPICthat.
through appropriate efforts, they coldd
receive govern nlent assistance, yet !hc
proximity of governnlenl resources is
so evident as 10 make the people re-
luctant to work for what they feel will
cve~t!lal Iy co Rc_t.o_ !hcnl cm.oLfls.sslY.
He h:ld hoped to inspire :1 comillttnily
to SOIVCits conln>on problcnls. yet the
people arc kept so f:)r :Ip:Irt by poli-
tics, fear :I!>d rllistr[,st th:it they don’t
identify with each other. After a \,car’s
eKort. lhe Volunteer is slill looking
for sonle way 10 ,l,:,kc :! I:!sling con.
tribution.

Thus, the dictionary definition of
“absltrd’” sccnls relc\, ant to Ihc st:ttc
0[ Pcacc Corps comtllunity dc\,clOp.
nlent in S:tntiago: OU[ of hamlony
with rc:,so” or propric t),: incongr[!.
011s, llnrc:lsonablc, illogical .,’

The paradoxes prodl]cing this sense
of [he abst, rd, howe\,er. all stcrll fronl
one basic conflict: that belwpeen \\,h:!t
[he Voh, r>lccr expects to do, and wh:it
is actually rcqtl ired by the situation.
Peace Corps training for Chile UCD
was basically a slightly nlodified vcr.
sion of rural CD trai”i”g, and those
of us who were assigned to Santiago
were not prepared for the subtleties of
the techniques that cnvironnlent de-
mands. Essentially, the conflict ste[ns
from an attempt to apply a more or
less direct method of comnlunity de-
velopment to a situation which de-
mands a highly indirect method.

Such dilenlmas may be at least par.
tially avoided in the future through a
more realistic approach to UCD tcai”-
ing and site selection. Our experience
in Santiago has convinced us that the
complexities of the urban cnviro”me”t
warrant a nlethod of opcratio” en-
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tirely distinct from that employed by
the Peace Corps in rural areas. For
example, nlany Volunteers are of the
opinion that, lacking a suitable agency
through which 10 reach the people,
UCD workers should be provided with
some sort of position, perhaps as a
teacher or health worker, before en-
tering a poblacidrt. Others sl,ggest [hat
Volunteers li~te in respectable neigh-
borhoods otttside their work areas
and comnltntc to ihe poblc,cione.c. Of
coltrsc, conditions vary widely, and il
is difictdt to generalize. Still, such
measures woldd probably insure the
Vol””[ecr a greater degree of accept-
ance. since, in a c~dtl]re which cate-
gorizes a person according to his posi-
tion and address, it is cxtrcn>cly di~,-
cldt for anyone to feel milch respect
for a 23-year-old foreigner who Iivcs
in the poorest possible dislrict and has
no visible nlc:ins of sllpport. The peo-
ple woldd feel mlzch more comfort-
able ahol]t his presence if they could
classify hi!ll as an expert of some
kind. there to fill a specific need.

Hope is not enough __

The rc:d Droblcnl for Illost conlnlu-
tli!y dcvclopcrs in Santingo is that of
finding some kind of justification for
tbcir present assignnlcnt. hfost Vol- *

Lt,l!cers. of col!rsc, are prepared to
accept Iillqitcd SIICCCSSin their work.
If they Bcrc not, there woLIld dollbt-
ICSShc fcu, of thcnl rcll>ainil,g in the
field. Still. ir, order to bc CVC,l po-
tentially c~ccti!fc, a VOILlnlccr must
bclie\,e thJ! \$,hat hc is doing is worth-
,vhile. or a! tcast [hat there is a rea.
sonable cha[>ce for cVc”tl]:d S,]CCCSS.
The ethereal hope for ,<char]ges 0[ at-
lillldc” is not cnou~h.

~<>”ti:tgo VoltI”tecrs ha\,e fol,nd
,,ario[,s “>c:tns of resol,,i”g this prob.
Ielll. Se,cr:d h:lvc transferred to rural
si!es: sonic occlipy thc[l>sclvcs in
chiefly soci:d contacts: so”,e abandon
CfS altogether and concentrate on
other utork st,ch as school leaching or
social ,,.elf arc. Olhers ha\,e taken what
coldd be c:tllcd. for wan! of a helter
tcrnl. the “!11:!sstrivia approach’’-a”
altcmpt to invOl\,c oneself in as nlany
group activities as possible, regardless
of their nattlrc or purposes. This is
one [neans of stlpplying the necessary
indirection in method, and see(lls to
be an eRcctivc way of weakening [hc
barriers bctwccn the Volunteer and
the people throllgh sheer quantity of
personal contacts.

~Using the “mass tri~>ia approach,”
the Vol(!ntccr atlenlpts anything that
will >Sfiord contact with people in his



area. One Volunteer, besides having
a heavy schedule of English classes,
has baked cakes for social functions,
drawn household plans, arranged trips,
kept organizational financial records,
repaired fences and so on. His admit-
tedly quantitative approach has had
interesting results. He naturally be-
came well known in his district, and
people began to ask his help on proj-
ects that were too trivial to bother an
agency official or social worker with.
Small successes led 10 more important
projects. This Volttnteer made no
overt attempt to convince the people
that they should themselves take part
in the work involved. Bitt as his daily

schedule of trivia became fuller, it was
soon apparent to all that be had no
time to handle the various projects
they brought to him. Gradually, he
took on the role of “adviser” on many
types of group afiairs and hc now OC.
cupies a reasonably influential posi-
tion in his pohlacititl.

Thlls, some Santiago Voll]nteers are
able to achieve positions in their po-
blacio?zer from which it may be possi-
ble 10 “do” conlnlunity development.
But, l]nder present conditions, it is a
time-consunling, arduous and often
disagreeable task. The fact remains
that, in order to do any sort of com-
munity dcvelopnlent work here, one

Cityand country: the gap

Mct!?ilcl, IIte Pllilippi!tes

Asphalt and cenlent; high-rise ofice
bllildings, small shops, n]arkct stalls;
fenced, gtjarded estates, noisy mid-
dle class duplexes, and hastily bllilt
wooden and “ipa slums; crowded and
careening traffic; night clubs; air-con-
ditioning; bowling lanes, a soon-to-
be-completed ice skating rink. These
are some images of contemporary
Manila.

A 395-year-old metropolis of three
million people, Manila boasts the larg-
CS1supermarket in Asia, in which one
c:tn bl]y Post Toasties, filet nlignon,
TV dinners and instant onions.

It is an intern:ttion:d city, honle for
hundreds of American and other for-
eign businessmen, indllslrialisls, dip-
lomats, military men.

It is the largest, b(!sicst, most pro-
gressive area of the cotintry.

And it is years apart from the tropi-
cal island, nips hut and dusty road
setting Of (he country’s ibousands of
snlall provincial towns ztnd l~<trrios.
Its scl, rrying residents arc far renloved
fronl ihe sl!n-blackcncd rice farmers
whose lives are spent in mltddy fields
behind heavy-footed carabao,

,Manila is ihe bttsincss, governmental
and cultural center of the collntry; bu[
it is not typical of the Philippines, \V[[h
the vast differences between provincial
areas and metropolitan hlanila, the
two could well be di~ercnt cottntries,

By TERRY MARSHALL

Bt]t, for the Volunteer fron> the
barrio, Manila can provide important
insights into the entire col!ntry—<<a
double-eyed look at the Philippines,”
as Connie Van Amerongen calls il.

‘Here one can buy Post
Toasties, filet mignon, TV
dinners and instant onions.’

“’After two years in the provinces
you have :1 pretty narrow view of the
Pbilippincs,” Volunteer Jeb Eddy said.
Many people you meet here arc
different.,’

Volunteer Beth hlarvin noted, “1
never noticed how nnrrow-nlindcd I
was until [ came here this year. 1 have
milch more perspective than when 1
was living in Aklan. The contrast
has shar~ened my perspective of the
country, ”

The three Volunteers. who all taught
in b.rrio schools before transferr~n~
to Manila. point to several major dif-
ferences bctwccn city and provincial
living:

. Intellectual challenges are greater
in ihc city. Ctty people tend to be
better in fornled, nlore aware of prob-
lems of the Philippines, and foreign
affairs.

“Conversations are diflercnt:’ Nliss
hfarvin said. ‘<In the barrio we were
deeply involved in day-to-day things;

needs a much longer view than that
provided by Peace Corps training. The
irrelevant concept of CD wrork taught
us in training has often callsed us to
ignore certain areas of work which
cotdd be used as means to commlznity
dc\.clop[nent, or to consider sllch work
as an end in itself. If Volunteer com-
mtlnity developers are to do an cRec-
tivc job in Santiago, the Pcacc Corps
mtxst develop an entirely new approach
to training which will equip Volltn-
tccrs for an urban role.

A Iex Z;pperer ;s a Volti:zteer 1./?0
bus beetz cttsaged itz co]tlllzlt:,ily de-
vclopr]letlr IL,ork ;11Safltiago for IItore
rlrort o yea..

is immense

here’ we discuss the Philippines, the
whole world. There are people really
thinking of their country, trying to
improve it.”

.“Even n>y vocabulary had to change.
In the burr;o you tend to lhink elc-
men[ally. It is not so here.”

Volunteers also mention book stores,
ctdtural events and an international
atmosphere not found in bc:rrio.r.

bliss Van Amerongcn, who has
tal}ght tit the Manila School for. the
Deaf and Blind, finds a more profes-
sional attitttdc, ‘What is remembered
is not Ihat a Volunteer can or =Innot
d:tncc, ” she said. ‘WC have to pro-
CIIICCpro fessionally. ”

. City dwellers are used to seeing
foreigners, especially Americans.

.In the provinces Volunteers can
get a lot done by taking advantage of
built-in respect for Anlcricans.” said
Eddy, who [aught elementary school
for two years. ‘;lt is a tool they can
Llse. Here, Americans are respected,
but Filipinos keep a distance.” Miss
Van Anlcrongcn adds: “Here tbcy are
nlorc prO-FllipinO.”

Filipino expo5ure to Westerners can
also bc misleading. “I had the idco
it was fairly Western when I canle to
hfa”il:t, but it’s not,,’ Miss Van Amc-
rongen said. ,Jt is a combination of
the East and tbe IVest.”

. Needs of the city people are
different.

Miss h~arvin pointed out that nlost
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city people have such facilities as
toilets, electricity, water. The ques-
tion is how to best use what already
exists, rather than how to obtain such
facilities, she said.

● “Pacing and timing of the people
here is much faster;’ she said. “Peoplc
live, walk, even talk faster. I have a
hard time keeping on schedule.”

. Another difference that Miss
Marvin indicated is that people arc
not “thinking of your protection as in
the barrio. No one watches out for
you.” Few people on the same stcet
in Manila even know where Vollln.
teers live, she said.

. Social circles are different in the
city.

~e social system in (hc province
tends to be the school system, said
Miss Van Ameronge”. In Manila, so-
cial circles and professional circles :trc
often di~crcnt. Volunteers tend to
socialize with young, intelligent pro.
fessiona[s, the “young people on the
way up.”

The problcm of socializing primar-
ily with Americans who were among
her_w.eekd:iy contacts was of rcal..ca”-
cern to Miss Marvin. To solve this
problem. shc lived with a F[lipino
family about a“ hours bus ride from
the office. “It is almost like living in
two worlds,” shc said. In Manila she
tried to spc”d free time wilh Filipinos;
most of hcr socializing with Americans
was do”c dt,ring field trips.

A major problcm of the city Volun-
teer, according to fornler Peace Corps
direclor M:itlricc Bean, is identifying
with the community, The Volunteers
here tackled the problcm in strikingly
different ways,

Eddy, wbo last year held an 8-to-5
job wilh the Economic Devclopnlent
Foundation, x management consult-
ing firm, conlmcnted: “1 canle to Ma-
nila to do a job in econonlics, not to
be everyone’s friend.”

Involbemcnt takes time

“For rile, no YMCA, basketball,
youth groups, singing in choirs on
Sunday; 1 wasn’t at all interested in
getting involved in commllnity action.
It seenls to mc that swopping ideas
with future leaders of the country
would do a lot more good,” he added.

Miss V.tn Amerongen said: “1 have
no time for community involvement.
My job takes a good deal of the day,,,
Considerable opportunity for non-job
work i“ the city exists, shc said, but
“it is a full time job.,’

Outside Manila, at Tanlbu-an, Ma-
Iinao, Aklan, hiiss hlarvin was defi-

nitely involved. It was her home for
two years.

Manila provided contacts that en.
:ibled her to stimulate barr;o friends
into doing nlorc tbi”gs on their own,
shc said. Projects include a library in
the municipality and a reading center
in the barrio which have strengthened
community feeling between the two.
She also has bee” arranging for col-
Icge students from the area to jai”
the Philippine Rural Reconstruction
hfovement, a private conln>unity de-
velopment project.

Money is :dso a problenl for city
Volunteers.

‘Poor’ Volunteers

They find that their monthly living
allowance is quickly exhausted. ..There
;Irc so many things one can do that
arc outside ihe realnl of s~tbsiste”ce, >,
director Bean noted.

“1 can’t afford to date either Fili-
pinos or Americans,,’ Iamentcd Eddy,
.becausc I have to spend so much on
food. ” h{o”ey, or the lack of it, can
be a source of enlbarrassmcnt, as when
peoplc_discover you..arc. :, Volunteer.
and say, “Oh, you’re in the Peace
Corps; I’ll buy your ticket.,%

The Vohinteers nlentioned other
problems such as nlerely learning how
to get arollnd in tbe city (with no
printed bus routes and no scheduled
pick-up times ), re-establishing social
relations after moving from the barrio,
and adjusting to different job situa-
tions.

Eddy, who edited the Volunteer
newsletter, A ng Boluntaryo, the past
year, noted that Manila Volunteers
are cut off from the other Voltlnteers
and staff nlembers even more than
those in the barrios. “We’re really by
ourselves,” he said. “Yo1[ can find out
whqt is going on in Pcacc Corps, but
only by trying hard.”

The problems are not insurmount-
able, however. Bean, who departed in
July after two years as country direc-
tor, said that none of the urban Vol-
unteers in that time terminated early,
and that only two had requested trans-
fers (they stayed). Before July termi.
n:itions, the Philippines had 43 Vol-
u“tccrs i“ metropolitan Manila a“d
Ccbu City, the country’s second largest
city.

Terry Mor~ball coordinates d!e con-
rr;b!tlions of dte five VOLUNTEERCOF.
respo,zde,]rs i,, !Izc Pbilippi,tes. He a“d
/,;s ,.;fe, A,,!,, leach at dlc LeyIe In.
.rr;t!,re of Tccb,Iology in Tnclobarl
Cit~,, Leyte.
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?basketbal (

Mo,,{evideo, U,)igr:ay

As a Peace Corps Volunteer in
A{ontcvideo, I an, not sending letters
b:ick home to n>y friends and family
describing the Pe:ice Corps as they
(~,nd c\,cn nlyself) h:ivc often inlagined
il. I have nlanaged to erase the inlage
of [he sacrificing Vol~jntccr who
gi\,cs up all tbo”ght of con>fort and
con\, enie”ce so that he n>ay live as
the people with b~,honl he ,vorks.
Many of IIJy dissociates Iivc better
than 1 could ever hope to on my
living allowatlcc, Not only has this
brol,ght a few sstrcastic comments
fronl those at ho,llc, but it bas also
helped contribute to my own doubt
of whether n>y Peace Corps service
just ifies-ilsclf.

These feelings are duc partly to
the nalurc of n>y job and parIly t
living i“ the city. *

I work with three differc”t basket.
hall clubs in Montevideo, where al-
!llost all my evenings are taken up
with the du(ics of coaching, In addi-
tion, n>y Peace Corps group was told
we were to ~ork i“ community devel-
opn>ent along with our coaching. It
!VaSnot made clear, however, whether
our job in Montevideo was to coach
basketball or whether basketball was
at best a front to be used in perform-
ing the real service of community
development (a term which itself is as
L)nclcar as anything).

Working i“ various parts of tbe city
also presents its problems. A number
of our clubs are located in WCII-OR
communities where it is difficult to
imagine the need for any kind of
community development. Moreover,
if one is fortunate enough to bc work-
ing in an area which offers good op-
portunities for conlmunity develop-
ment, how is he to define the
community? As in my case, is the
community the geographical area
taken up by my two closest clubs, the
area from which the boys with whom

‘I have managed to er
teer who gives up all thought (
may live as the people wil
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d urban CD
[ER WILES

1 work come, or the small number of
blocks where those who frequent lbc
club bar and u,atcb the daily practices
live?

My involvement with the conl-
mt)”ity, therefore, bas been I;,rgely
restricted 10 tbe clubs and basket b:lll,
1 h:ivc sollgh[ ways to extend n>y tin?c
and work to the schools and otbcr
groups in the conlnlunity; but 1 have
encountered difficulty bccausc of my
role and connection with the club as
a basketball coach, the hours of the
day this basketball work requires, a“d
tbe large expanse of n>y conln>u”ity.
Thus it is hard to say whether I an?
a co,ll,llunity developer or a basket-
b;dl coach, and I feel n>y work :!s :,
Volunteer st,flcrs as :, result of this
uncert:linty,

e

Having been in Montevideo shout
n months, I suppose 1 have acquired

more of an identity with the city than
with any neighborhood c?nlnlunily. I
might even be able to say 1 know the
city bc[tcr than do nlany Monlcvidc.
ans in the clubs where 1 work. 1 hove
met all kinds of students, tcachcrs
and professors. My acquaintances
conic from :1 variety of backgrounds
and professions, both governn>ent and
private. 1 have attended all types of
different social functions fronl the
local neighborhood asado (cookout)
and birthday party to the rcd-carpeted
nlunicipal theater and two-orchestra
gran bq;le (big dance).

This wide variety of companions,
however, is r,ot unusual to the nla-
jority of Morltevideans. Unlike nlost
Latin Anlcrican cities, theirs is a
highly integrated sociely with a genu-
ine nliddle CIJSS. It is not unusual to
find a very attractive apartment build-
ing rising in the middle of one of the
poorest parts of the city. A baker able
to earn just enough to support his
small family may live next to and be
close friends with a banker who col-
lects an ample salary and owns a

of the sacrificing Volun-
mfort and convenience so he
iom he works.’

sumnler home in Punts de] Este.
There remain, ne\,ertheless, the \>ery
rich Ilnc;enda owners who possess
much of the interior lands and live in
the city’s more attractive suburbs, And
at the sanle tinlc there are sonle real
$Iunls which present the city with
~lany of tbe same problems that any
large city faces. In short, hfo”[cvideo
has nlany characteristics u,hicb nlake
ii unique among large Latin An>erican
cities and nluch like any other city of
[be so-called “de\,eloped” part of tbe
i,,orld.

To speak of an integrated society
m:ty be a bit confusing and nlislead-
ing. It might be helter to call it a
segmented society nl;]de LIP of many
snlall integr:itcd cliques. Eve,] within
one of my sm:dl baskcth.111 clubs it is

dysentery and other stomach dis-
tresses. The disappointments and dif-
ficulties encountered in my u,ork, the
“culture con flict,” and the new-found
strensth in the virtue of patience have
all evolved nluch as they were sug-
gested in training. Perhaps it might bc
s:liq 1 anl sonletbing of the typical
Volunteer.

BL![ tbe city has changed a lot of
n>y ideas of what life in the Peace
Corps n>ight be. I do not find nlysclf
bored with a great deal of excess time
on n>y bands; n>y book locker renlains
almost t,ntouched. I see nlany of nly
fellow Voll]ntccrs in the city regularly
bcc:lllsc of ol)r daily routine and work
responsibilities. I scldonl find nlysclf
without nl:tny of the accotlltllodations
of honlc (television. phonograph and

‘The cil), has changed a lot of n> ideas of what
life in the Peace Corps might be.’

possible to pick out tbesc snlall
grol]ps, One nlight consist of the
older players who n>;ikc up the n>ost
inlportant team, :inothcr the younger
players who pl:Iy with the lesser
teanls, another the groltp around the
bar, another those in ch;trge of secur-
ing equipment for the club, and an-
other those who plan dances or other
entertainnlent.

All the groups can be seen nlore
clearly when reflcctcd in tbe club
<Iirecriva, or board of directors, where
they often clash and find il difficult
to communicate with onc :!notber (a
conlnlon problcnl in nl:tny organiza-
tions fro?l the most sinlplc “eigbbor-
hood conlnlissions to the very com-
plex governmental organizations). The
tllany di~erent parts of his society are
dificult for the Montcvidca” to bring
together and synthesize “towards’ a
common goal, but at the sanle time
the breadth of association serves as
an import$tnt basis for tbe middle
class society which is peculiar to
Uruguay.

My own experience in Montevideo
has been in part an attempt to recap-
lure Ihe proverbial Pcacc Corps image
(son>etinles 1 feel like a swimmer
treading water wbo is not quite sure
in which direction bc must go to find
the shore). 1 Iivc modestly on my
Peace Corps subsistence allowance in
a roonl offered by one club member.
He is an ardent follower of Fidel
Castro and works long hours running
a bakery with hk brother. I eat well,
although not a great variety of foods,
and 1 have su~ercd fron> my share of
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lllo\,ics :]re close ot hand). even thotlgh
I n>:ty not be :ible to find a wnstc
b~lskct in !llY roonl.

Even nlorc inlportant, living in the
city h;!s Icd Illc to question onc pronl-
incnt PC:ICCCorps trait—the freedom
and responsibility given to each Vol-
unteer in pcrfornling his task. hly
\\<ork in h{ontcvidco has little str”c.
turc at all. Each Volunteer is ;s-
signcd 10 onc to three clubs where wc
are n,orking :tnywhere froth three to
thirty hours a week. Ideally, we arc
to spend the rest of the tin>e in conl-
!l>unity development but with alnlost
no org:lnizat ion to work through and
in nlany cases without even a conl-
nlunity. There is Iillle doubt in n>y
nlind that a Volunteer in the city can
find enough things to keep hinlself
occupied. However, without sonic
tYPe of super\, ision and rcaso”able
structure wi!bin which to work, I find
!hat the freedon] in his work conflicts
with his responsibilities to botb [hc
Pcacc Corps and his host country.

The Uruguayans with whom 1 have
come into contact in Montevideo
possess :1 sophistication that rcql]ires
more from a Peace Corps Volunteer
than a desire to help and do sonlc-
thing worthwhile. They are looking
for a high degree of technical advice
and professionalism which they find
lacking. This denland requires a tbor-
ougbness and organization to nleet,
no nlatter what the job is. As a Vol-
unteer in Montevideo, I bavc found
these things tllissing in my work.

I think that a group of Volunteers
working i“ the city must be given n



more highly defined task than Volun-
teers working in other sites. The
urban society is much more complex
and extensive. To be effective the
Volunteer must understand ho\v his
job fits into this society, where his
goal lies, and the means he may use
to achieve this goal. If this franle-
work and direction is not provided,
the two years spent by the Volunteer
will not be the most productive possi-
ble. He very likely will be able to
take advantage of the nlany opportuni-

ties which the city offers and gain a
great deal for himself, But what he
contrihutcs to others through his work
will be limited by bis freedom and
tbc sanle lack of organization and co-
ordination I have found to be a prob-
lcm of the Montevidean society
within which I work.

Cl:ristOpher Wiles >tt<inaged a
Y,wCA baskc! ball progra,]z !./tile he
!,,os Sr,tdyi,zg at Princeton Un;.ersily.
He I]as been in Urttgt!.y ior obo,tt a
yecir.

Commuting Volunteer puts

By VYRLE OWENS

Calclt!ro, India

“What Calcutta thinks today, India
thinks tomorrow; and what Calcutta
does today, India does tomorrow.”

This oft quoted statement suggests
that Calcutta is leading development
in--f ndia, Although-the statement–is
debatable, it is readily observable tba(
Calcutta docs indeed represent: hange
in India. Change from years past and
years to come are all evident here at
once. Tbe changing institutions of
the extended family and arranged mar-
riages, the change fronl a primarily
agraria,n society to an industrial one,
and tbe changes in thinking and values
extending tbcre from are all observ-
able in various stages of change,
growth, and development at a glance.

The city of Calcutta (population
estimates range from five million to
eight million), composed mainly of
Bengalis from West Bengal and East
Pakistan refugees, has also drawn peo-
ple from all parts of India and the
world wbo contribute to the thought
and lifest ream of the city. Tbe con-
tributions made by these people are
wide and varied and for the most
part will be immeasurable until onc
can look back on them. Onthc whole,
however, one can see changes in Cal-
cutta that will probably be taking
place in India in the next few years.

Personally I dislike tbe city; for
that matter, any city. It is too noisy,
too dirty, and there are too many
people too close together. There is no
green grass or fresh air. This feeling,
I suppose, is only natural and under-
standable since 1 have lived on a farm
all my life and the nearest town only
had a population of 700.

It was, therefore, somewhat of a

job first,

city second
—

shock to move into Calcutta instead
of a village somewhere. I also believe
1 was a bit disappointed after having
expected more rustic conditions sLlcb
as those put forth by the ‘<image.”,

h~y job is working as a mechanic,
electrician, and jack-of-all-trades wiib
the Poultry Development Department
of the Government of West Bengal.
As such, I travel around to the various
state poultry farms in West Bengal
working on farm machinery. The job
takes me out of Calcutta 60 per cent
of tbe time so 1 really don’t have to
live in the city all that much. From
a practical point of view, Calcutta is
an ideal beadquarter$. The seat of
government and main government
poultry farm are both here, and all
parts, supplies and tools are available.

My job has limited tny involvenlent
in the community where 1 live. As
a traveling Volunteer, I have probably
mec many more people than most
Volunteem, althol!gh 1 probably have
not established as close a relationship
with any onc person as a Voltinteec
who stays in one place.

Dl!e to my job, the city, in my case,
is best defined as a place where I have
a house, where I keep my stuff, where
my mail comes and where I return
after being out on tour. The city then
is a place that I can call home al-
though 1 am only superficially in-
volved in it, That is, I can take ad-
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vantage of what Calcl]tta has to ofler
without directly contributing anything
to it in return.

At present, there are less than a
half-dozen Volunteers working in Cfil-
cutta—onc auto mechanic, one teach-
er, one poultry Volunteer, and n>yself.
There were others but three have just
terminated and two more will leave
soon. There is also a Peace Corps
office. here wilh its complement of slaff
menlbers to cover the easfer” part of
India.

Living conditions for !nany people
in Calcutta are nliserable. Luckily for
those who have no shelter the climate
is favorable. It is harder to keep dry
than to keep warm. During the mon-
soon, most areas of the city flood.
Rcfllgccs and poor people wbo have
shelter tlsually have only a nlakesbift
bamboo or “what-hove-you” shack,
or :1 single room, poorly Iighled and
ven[ilatcd. 1“ the b!,s!cc (slum) arcos
if there ii a latrine it is a community
facility and people bathe in ponds or
beneath the city water tap or :,t the
local well. In most of tbe city open
drains prevail~garbage is dumped on
the street and collected only occa-
sionally >ind streets arc in disrepair.

In the upper-class neighborhoods,
people live well, Most houses have
indoor plt]mbing and clcclricity; sew-
age and storm drains are tlnderground;
most residences have Sllitable septic
tanks.

All Volllnteers’ houses in Calcutta
have electricity and running water.
Ours has cold water in winter and
warm water in summer. My room.

‘When the going gets
rough, it’s easy just to get
up and go downtown.’

mate and I live in a government flat
supplied by tbe department in which
we work. Other Voltlntecrs have flats
supplied by the Peace Corps, usl]ally
privately owned and rented out by
the owner.

h{y particular neighborhood is a
collection of government flats, i2a in
all, built specifically for government
officers and employees. The estate,
as it is called, is inside a compound
and is a relatively isolated community.
We have only made contact with a
few people of the neighborhood, most. .
ly yot!ng men of ou; own age group.
The community is nlade up primarily a

of families and women generally do
the initial socializin~, Lacking a
woman in our housch~ld, initial ~on.

A



tact with the neighbors has been some-
what stymied. Most men are busy
earning a living; their only spare time
is on Sundays and holidays. We also
have had little spare lime as our work
often takes us outside the community.

The cost of living in Calcutta is
relatively higher than outside the city.
Volunteers in Calcutta get a 20 per
cent higher subsistence allowance to
help compensate for this difference.
Food prices are higher because food
h~s [o be brought into the city and
because of a present food shortage.
Rice, sugar, wheat and kerosene are
all rationed. Rent is considerably
higher in the city. Public transporta-
tion, however, is relatively inexpensive.

There are dozens of theaters in Cal-
cutta, many air-conditioned. A few
show foreign films including ones in
English. The others feature Indian
films in any of several Iangllages.

The urban based Volunteer must be
even more dedicated and motivated
to be able to immerse himself in a
community and live at !he level of
the people there without constantly
seeking the avenues of escape which
surround him. In a village the Volun-
teer may not be able to escape the
problems that arise and will therefore
be forced 10 meet tbe issue. On the
other band, in tbc city when tbe go-
ing gets rough, it’s ciisy just to get
up and “go downtown. ”

1 don’t advocate a change in the
basic Peace Corps policy is far as llr-
ban Volunteers are concerned. Proper
adjustment of subsistence allowances
to make up for higher costs of living
and other minor adjustments of policy
to embrace any other unique situa-
tions that arise sholdd be all that is
necessary.

A good maxim to follow in most
cases would be, “Live where you work,
or work where you live.” In Calcutta,
thus far, the role of tbe Volllnteer has
not necessarily been that of involve-
ment in the city, its communities or its
institutions. The Volunteers that have
been here have been involved only in
their jobs and have not effected any
changes in their particular communi-
ties. The job, by its very nature, sepa-
rated tbe Volunteer from the commu-
nity of his residence. Or, as is true in
some cases, tbe Volunteer bas to live
where” be does because that’s where a
house is available.

Vyrle Otvens, 20, recently cOl>l-
ple!ed Itvo years of Peace Corps serv-
ice in West Bengal and Calcl(aa. He
hm re!urned to li;s not;ve Orego?z 10
~tiidy agricultltral edtlcot;on.

Taking a Broad

shotgun approach’

to development
By MICHAEL LUEA

Gltayaqiiil, Ectt(tdor

At first sight, Guayaquil, chief port
and economic center of Ecuador,
would seem to be “o more than an
island of mud, a banana and cane
whiskey kingdom, political porridge,
and site of sonle of tbe largest slums
—underdeveloped, neglected neighbor-
hoods—in South America. Bitt 10 Vol-
tlnteers oriented in community dc\,el-
opment, Guayaquil provides an ideal

‘The 50 activists )vho
came to the mee/inS re-
s[~lted in only ten steady
workers. Today, after 20
months of work, there are
s/ii/ onl}, ten workers.’

setting for city-community actiOn-
based reform. Suburban CD provided
me with no siesra time as I floundered
from health project to building project
to women’s classes.

With an estimated population of
600,000, it’s a startling fact that half
of those live in what is known as tbe
borr;os s{(bttrbat]os, a large sprawling
outer-city area without streets, sewage
disposal, drainage, portable water, po-
lice protection, lighting, bus transpor-
tation or adequate edtlcational facili-
ties. The barrio in which I was located
bad all of these cbaractcristics to an
acute degree.

Besides tbe Fhysical situation, the
Volunteer bas two seasons to work
through—hot summer and an even
hotter winter. February through May
is the rainy season, severely hamper-
ing scheduled meetings and house
visiting, since the barrios are subject
to floods a foot-and-a-half deep, and
mud, in some spots, hip-deep. En-
trance to many cane buts built above
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level on poles is by rickety ramps
made of split bamboo. The combina-
tion of heat, humidity, sun, mosquitoes
and ties has its effects not only on
tbe total people but on tbe Voll!ntccrs.
The dry season tllrns the barrios inlo
a dust bowl with respiratory ailments
prevalent.

The conlmunity development pro-
gram in which [ participated until re-
cently used a broad shotgun approach.
Each Volunteer had an individual proj-
ect and worked independently with
little overall coordination. People were
involved in health work, adult literacy,
borne economics, cooperatives and
teaching English, usually at an estab-
lished conlnlunity center.

My CD cqreer began aS a coordi-
nator of a health program centcrcd
arotlnd a nledical dispensary, which
bad been petitioned by a people’s com-
mittee in tbe outer urban area of
Guayaquil. The Project Hope director
in Ecuador oflered bis organizational
services, depending upon n:ttional
pbarnlaceutical sltpport. From Oc-
tober. 1964, until January, 1965, (be
barrio people and 1 repainted a rented
villa, poured a concrete floor, put in
lights and built exan]ining tables,
desks, cupboards and SIOOIS, A phar-
n>aceu tical conlpany gave a six-[llontb
supply of drl,gs— for a b]g tax exenlp-
tion)—and national doctors volun-
teered their time thrice weekly, wi!h
local barrio girls helping as auxiliaries.

Since January, 1965, tbe dispensary
and comnlunity center hos been in-
volved in Care a“d Project Hope milk
and nutrition progrims, PIUS women’S
classes twice weekly in sewing, cook-
ing and beauty care. hforeover, the
direct;va had managed to sponsor
enough dances and rames and to peti-
tion the “right people in the city, so
that they were finally able to finance



and construct, mostly at night, their
own building, which includes a medi-
cal dispensary and a community
center.

One description of a community
developer’s life can be gained by re-
counting some of the problems and
other general factors influencing barrio
life.

The shock of having more to work
with than verbalized community spirit
became evident aiter the initial barrio
introductions and work actlla!ly began
on the physical part of a “pianned”
project. The 50 activists who came
to the meetings resulted in only tcn
steady workers. Today, after 20
months of work, there are still only
ten full-tinle workers, although others
have participated in the programs.

Permanence lacking

My scclor of the borri<>s had a p:,r-
ticularly rich history of b[!):rio com-
nli[tees that hild been politic:]lly or
socially oricn{ cd. rising 10 c:ttch the
people’s interest for a Ii,llc :,nd !hcn
dissenli,lating into bitter relxlnants.
M=f comnlunlty action prograllls
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were of short duration—such as peti-
tioning for fill rock. buses and nlore
water. Projects denlanding Iong-tcrlll
cooperation were not considered for
various reasons. The conltllunity cen-
ter is a new approach to the old self-
help idea. The people built it, and
will continlie to inlprove it and use
it for social and educational events.
It is not merely a one shot project.

A lack of sincere. conlnlunication
among the people has been disastrotts
many a time in my CD experiences.
Instead of facts discovered and ex-
pressed. the borrio people find more
thrilt in Iclrning or assl>nling the facls
through rl, mors. Once we received
medicine for the dispensary fronl Op-
ccation H:indclasp, an An>erican or-
ganization. It was rumored that per.
sonal gifts u,cre in Ihe newly deli\,e red
c:trtons. Becallse of the highly puh-
licizcd visits and reference 10 “gifts,”
people misinterpreted the actual na-
{L]re of the donation. Runlors spread
as 10 the whereabouts of the “gifts,”
thus causing permanent damage to the
reputation of tbe committee.

On ihe other hand, communication
was inlproved during the voluntary
nightly work sessions when carpenters
and cement men participated in con-
struction of the new medical dispen-
sary-community center. Here tbe men
distinguished thenlseives not by their
[alk, but by how quickly they could

lay blocks or pour Ihe floor. These
j,]insas or work parties were promoted
with a couple of liters of cane liquor,
but the Iittlc cost involved was greatly
outweighed by the results.

The barr;os sttbl{rb.tzos comprise a
physically unsectioned area, unlike the
lined and divided barriodus of Peru.
The occupants are unsettled or re-
cently evicted from the center of town
and misplaced Indians from the moun-
tains. The nonladic mo\,emcnts of the
families or heads of the faillilies, for
work or personal reasons, make it
extremely di~tcult for them to inlprove
their temporary honles in the slun>s
of Gtlay.tql)il. In many of lbe fa,>l-
ilies I h:tvc relied on the wonlan of
the house for hcr assistance, rather
than that of the male occll pant, be-
cat!se he conlcs home only once cvety
three days., or jl,st on weekends.

This lack of fanlily conscioclsncss
directly disrtlpts the bond of the com-
,Illlnity, Llost prOgrcssi\,e socie lies Ire
es!:,blishcd on a fnmily basis. In t~>y
b,,,-rio, :,n :tllthorilati~re source re-
poncd th:]t 60 pcr cent of the couples
livi”g~ggthcr ycr~~~l. nlnrrie.d.?!~
cording to civil or chllrch law. Inse-
cl,rity in farllily circles was the direct
cal(se of lack of family and personal
participation in com”l~~”ity afiairs.
Fa,?>ily fetlds h:~vc cx~,scd other fanl-
ilics to Ieavc the b“rrio, :tnd consci-
cntiotls workers to drop oltt.

Hlishands Il;tvc prohibited their wives
fronl participating in sewing or adult

‘In my experience as a
community depeloper I
}Iu),e cotlc\uded that one
should c[fllil,ate tvt,o assets:
forset aboitt yo!(rself to the
et-tent of minimum necessi-
ties and Set to the people.’

literacy classes,helping on dances or
con>n~unity rafftes, ail becalise they are
fending with :i member of the com-
t~>ittee or someone slightly connected
to it. Conversely, core members of
the committcc haie strong ~tnity and
order in tbcir immediate families.
With peace at home, the committee
n>embers seem to have more tinle to
donate to community aEairs.

Another problem in barrio organi-
zations is public distrust toward lead-
ers and programs where n>oney is
involved. The Volunteer is often asked
to manage the n~oney, because he is
generally considered honest. Btlt 1 was
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occasionally accused of misappropria-
tion. Once the suspicion had been
planted, 1 made sure the books were
in order and I was able to prove where
every penny had gone, There are some
individuals in my bar,io who remain
disfant, because they believe I,ve spent
money for my own purposes, even
though they’ve seen with their own
eyes the doltble entry books. Many
local meetings have ended i“ personal
charges and actual brawls because of
distrl)st for certain committee leaders.

Teacfing stills

For nlost of the barrio family heads,
economics interferes with their CD
participation. Projects teaching men
skills which lead to jobs are to me the
most important, Vocational classes
arc popular with the common man.
Thanks to the don>ition of a cement
block-n>aking machine by Lions In-
ternational through CARE, the conl-
nlunity center has started a block-
nlaking factory, providing work,
n~oncy, and inexpensive cement blocks
for the barrio on a trial basis.

1’VCrn~.~fioncd Iildc .Stit. my priv~
cip:d work—health in the barrio—bc-
cat]sc il is a daily problcm and pcr-
mcatcs everything I see and work
with. From general clcanlincss, child
care, anemia, p:sr:isitcs, skin infections
to d:iily deaths, the Volltntcer sccs the
need for health =Ire. Most dc:$lhs arc
infants, so the clinic concentr~ited on
serving babies. My recommendation
to spread an awareness of good heallh
practices is to teach nlothers in their
homes through the use of voltlnteer
girls and young wonlen who have re-
ceived special training at the clinic.
We tried lecturing to a crowded room
of 40 mothers, but there was no con-
centration or tangible results.

The city must become more ac-
tively involved in its fringe areas, and
there are projects galore for private
groups in cooperation with community
development Volunteers, if the city
hall officials aren’t interested. Com-
mtlnity action groltps might lay sewer
and water pipes with the army
engineers.

Apathy toward crime

Crime in the borrio affects the Vol.
ltntccr in a significant manner, for it
callses a daily atmosphere that some-
times discourages one completely. The
general feeling in the barr;o is don’t ,
get involved helping someone, be-

?cause you will be set upon later or ~
verhaos thrown in iail as a sLBsDcct.
kbere’ was no feelin~ of unity ag~nst



thieves. No one tried to form a vigi-
lante committee or even bothered to
put lights outside of his house at night.
Bribery is rampant between police and
thieves. About all a Volunteer can do
is talk up vigilance. In one instance
two tanks used daily to prepare CARE
milk were stolen. A neighbor ‘of tbe
thief wouldn’t give any information
because of this feeling that “it isn’t
any of my business.” Eve” the bo,,;o
committee members would not “get
involvefl in aiding a wounded man
stabbed during a dance. I took him
to the hospital unassisted.

In my general experience= acOm-
munity developer, 1 have concluded
that one should cultivate two assets:
forget about yourself to the extent of
minimum necessities, and get to the
people. Although ldidnotfullyprac-
lice what I preached, I saw the benefits
reaped by those who did. I also ex-
perienced the problem of accounting
for tangible and intangible results. A
Volunteer has to doa lot of footwork
sizing up his resources before deciding
what short term projects need priority,
and which ones would make such an
impact on the people that they would

serve to draw more people into the
interested group. I believe the support
of more people from downtown
Guayaquil could be attracted if tbe
community could demonstrate the
ability to bring projects to a visible
termination—such as showing an al-
bum of the people’s activities, or in
this case an actual building project.

Michael L[:ea recently co)~xple!ed
20 t?70nths in the barrios suburbanos
of Gliayaqtt;l, IProsdy ill pltblic health
work. He ha.r retttrrled to the U.S.
forgrad,iale st,)diesinsoci.i work.

Urban and rural environments produce

two different kinds of Volunteers

Dakar, Senegal

Dakar has so often been called the
Paris of Africa that some people now
jokingly reply that Paris is the Dakar
of Europe. Every joke has its grain
of truth. Dakar, though typically
African in many ways, is, neverthe-
Icss, one of those ccTwentieth-Century
Modern” African capitals based on
Western models and concepts, As in
many other developing countries in
Africa, the second largest city does
not compare to the capital in wealth
or extent of development, and the de-
gree of development of the rest of
the country dots not seem to justify
the existence of a glittering white caP-
ilal. Dakar is Ihe jewel in the crown—
but the crown is yet to be forged.
There are, in etTect, two “countries”
here, Dakar and Senegal.

Thus, there are two kinds of Vol-
unteers—the Senegal Volunteer and
tbc Dakar Volunteer. They share the
general problems of Volunteers around
the world. But their specific prob-
lems are products of their vastly dif-
ferent environments.

In June, there were seven volun-
teers in Dakar—three teachers, three

lly GARY ENGELBERG

social workers and a Volunteer secre-
tary. Most of them were cliff dwell-
ers, living in apartnlcnt houses scat-
tered throughout the city, or in new
government-sponsored housing proj-
ects on tbe outskirts of town. Though
they enjoyed the generally comforts.
ble living conditions in the city, they
also paid the capital city prices. Jim

The complaints of the
Dakar Volunteer often take
on a tone similar to the
complaints of apartment
dwellers in New York or
Chicago.

Toliver, an English teacher, has felt
the pinch of prices in one of the
world’s most expensive cities:

“Ftnancially speaking, 1 find myself
in the hole. No adjustment is made
between the salaries of “busti’ and
city Volunteers. My sympathy goes to
the “bush Volunteer who often suf-
fers from lack of sufficient recreation.
But I wonder whether the city Volun-

teer who ii tempted daily by taxis,
movies, a“d various other types of
amusenlent, does not suffer more. If
he avails himself of these anlksements,
he will plunge himself hopelessly into
debt.”

To the Volunteers living in the
“bush” with no running water, the
problenls a Dakar Volunteer has, with
his plumbing or his water heater must
sound ludicrous. The conlplaints of
the Dakar Volunteer often do, in fact,
take on a tone sinli!ar to the com-
plaints of apartment dwellers in New
York or Chicago.

Toliver says: “I live in what might
be called a modern apartnlent house,
situated ten minutes outside the city.
The other people who live in the build-
ing all have very noisy children. The
kid upstairs is another Caruso. I’nl
on the ground floor, next to the park-
ing lot which serves as an alarm clock
and major distraction when Ym pre-
paring lessons or trying to correct
papers. I have an electric refrigerator,
a water heater, lights, and approx-
imately four huge cockroaches daily.”

Physical problems of city living are
easier to adapt to than the social and
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psychologir~l problenls. In a “bush” ment. Volunteers, therefore, often find
\,illage, the sense of conlmunity is thenlsclvcs in apartment houses, sur-
strong and always evident. In Dakar, rounded by French or other non-
the community is a vague, perhaps Senegalese technical assistants. The
nonexistent entity, alnlost impossible Dakar Volunteer then either beconles
to define. Fran Pilzys is a social in\,olb,ed in tbe French conlm unity or

‘In the city, I’m a little person. I go to work, and I come home.’

worker. She spen[ her first year in
tbc “bush”; now works in a hospital
in Dakar. Conlparing the two Iivcs,
shc s;tys, ‘.in (be ‘bush’ village YOII
know everyone. You’re alu,ays enter-
taining your neighbors, or they’re en-
tertaining you. Sonlctinlcs, I had to
lock n>y door ~nd pretend 1 wasn”t
there so 1 could get son,c work done.
Here in Dakar, 1 live in an apartnlcnt.
I know my neighbors, but they’re
French.”

The Dak:tir Volunteer dots not bxve
the ready-nlade conln> unity into which
he can fit binlsclf. Az>y cont:tcts with
the Scnc~alcsc beyond work :tre inl -
tlledinfely h:!nd icapped by the n;!turc
of city living in general, and tbe living
conditions .of the _V_oluntcer,_ in. par-
ticular. Technical assistants are usu-
:illy housed by tbe Sencg:tlcsc govcrn-

fails b~ck into the sometitlles frighten-
ing anonymity that b]g city living
engenders.

“In the city, ~[11 a little person. I
go to \vork, and I conle honle,” says
hf iss Pilzys. Sbe is expressing very
sinlply the alienation that one has
CO,>]Cto expect in a highly de\,elopcd
society, but [hat one is surprised to
see here.

The Dakar Volunteer also en-
counters these big city problems in his
work. Hc is ofte,l dealing with the
sophislic;i [cd problcn>s of a highly
dc\,elopcd society, \vhile at tbc same
tin>e, in tbe sanlc country, the “bush”
Voll]ntecr is te:icbing cqu:dly inlpor-
t:lnt b,)sic skills. The D:ik:ir Volunteer
is- :drcady-working. .in_thc OFICCSof
the “skyscraper,’” while (hc “busW
Voltl”tccr is b~lilding the Found ;,tion

He was ‘white trash
boy’ in the slum

Ily ROB REVELEY

K;l!&,slO1l,lfllll<l;ca

“Peace Corps! hly goodness, what are you :tnd the
Pcacc Corps doing in J:!m:iica?’

J’11invariably nlcct Tom Tolirist after he has Fiintcd
the town green with dollars and his reaction l!sually
follows this line. For Kingston contradicts an American
tourist’s inlage of :1 Peace Corps site.

hfy initial concern was securing sui[:tblc hol,sing. Jn-
stead of gathering enough banlboo and mud (more for
ima~e than protection) to build a hut, 1 scanned the daily
newspaper for rooms to rent. After inspectin$ several
ele~ant cenlent bllts, 1 decided to board in a two-story
colonial wi[b six nl:ingo trees in the front yard. A happy
choice because during nlango season n>y colleague,
Franklin Walker, and 1 can pick a midnight snack from
our second-story window, ~c rent, which is twenty-two
pot]nds (S61 .60)—and that’s sltbstantially more than
rl,ral boarding rates—includes two meals a da},, a cold
shower, and maid and laundry sewice. hqy Jamaican

upon which this “skyscraper” nlust
eventually s[and or fall.

Often ii’s a case of letting the peo-
ple in the “skyscraper” know what’s 8
happening down below.

Jn the hospit:d where she works
with a Senexalesc counterpart, hfiss
Pilzys tends to cases needing quick
aid—usu~dly financial. The poor who
come in from the .,b”sh \vith no
nloncy or clothing, and \b,ho need
help such as an artificial lin~b are
[he people she deals with. ‘.MY job
is “ot only Ic[ting the people knon,
svhat is :$,,ail:tblc to thcm but ;slso let-
ling !hc go\fernnlcnt know what cases
need help, ” she says.

Don:dd P:ttriss t~ichcs E,>glish and
Spanish in a non-sectarian pri\tate
school organized by C:t”adian broth-
ers. Hc says, “it is !llorc important
for n>c to be i“ tbc city than in the
bllsh.’ Here, I’nl [rai”i”g a“ elite
that is going to usc the English 1 have
t:t,lgbt, whereas in [be ‘bl,sh.’ nlany
students can barely speak French. ”

The ide:] of tc:tcbing an elite sollnds,
at first. contrary to denlocratic Peace
Corps. goals.-.. .But, .despitc the -un-
dcnlocratic connol:]t ions the word
“elite” !l)ay carry, it nlust bc tlnder-
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,.,\lonl., allows me the run of Ihc household. The radio,
television :ind pbonograpb are at nly disposal and even
a nlidnigbt raid o“ the refrigerator is accepl:iblc,

This nliddle class neighborhood is near the corporate
area. Downtown Kingston is easily accessible by bt]s
—a short five-nlinu!c walk to the nlain bus route and ~!
20-minlttc hl!s ride. Four movie theaters, a dozen night
clubs. and several good restat, rxnts are within walking
distance. Jn short, I anl quite satisfied with both n>y living
ql!arters and its location and I’d reject any idea of being
considered ;I sllfferer.

E,,ery nlorning 1 Icave my abode by bicycle and ride
!oward Western Kingston. As 1 coast downhill the neigh-
borhood almost radically alters its appearance. Three
blocks away 1 sec Trench Town—the most densely popu-
lated slunl area in Wcster” Kingston, where at least one
eighth of Jamaica’s population subsists. hfoonlight City,
Back-O-Wall, Back Two, and Ghost Town (people were
so pressured for Iivi”g space that they moved into a grave.
yard)+ach a malignant slum, each larger in area and
population than most rural Jamaican towns, each expand-
ing daily, a“d each situated i“ Western Kingston—lie
enroutc.

Twenty-five years ago under the auspices of the YMCA,
Boy’s Town—a project to develop human resources in a
depressed, crowded, antagonist~c area—was undertaken,
Jts motto, ‘We Build,,, expresses its philosophy t

9

velop the physical, mental, a“d spiritual welfare of
young man. Today, Boy’s Town continues to add t’ “1
earlier sl!ccesses. Its primary school educates 62s boys’
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stood [hat in a country where there
are not yet enough facilities to en-
force the desired compulsory educa-
tion, those who are educated form
an elite. Only the fact that this elite
will, in turn, aid in the development
of fhe country and in so doing, will
contribute tO its own downfall as an
elite, justifies our part in its fOrma-
tion.

1 work in a school roughly equit,a-
Ient to an American teacher’s col-
lege, preparing English teachers for
secondary schools. like the other
Dakar tcacbers, 1 concentrate on the
oral nlc[hod of IanguaZe instruction.
I sonlc[imes think I’d rather live in
the bush, but I couldn’t do ttis job
there. If I’m successful here, and if
nly sa!dents learn 10 use the oral-
aural tcacbing nlethods, they w!ill in
turn aflcct nlany students each year.

ianguagc laboratory. 1 don’t think any
teaching 1 could do in the bush would
have such long range effects as my
work here,

Brian Young, who spent his first
year coaching in the soulhern region
of Senegal, worked in a Dakar center
for the rehabilitation of young dclin-
que”ts—boys who had either been in
sonle kind of trouble, or whose par-
ents found [bat under the pressures
of urban li\,ing they could no longer
supervise or control their children.
Much of the students’ tin>e at the cen-
ter was spent learning n~cchan ical or
woodworking skills, and preparing for
tests lbat u,ould allow tbcnl to enter
or rc-enter the norn~al public cdl,ca-
tion facilities. In addition to his
coaching, Young taught English.

Most social \kfOrkers, in fact, enter
sonle fornl of teaching in their \\,ork,

‘Here in Dakar I know my neighbors, but they’re French.’

In a world crying for con>,llunica- w,hc!hcr it be literncy, pllcriculture,
tion !be academic knowledge of a nlltri[ ion or sewing. Rosalec Block
nlodcrn living language is not suffi. ,%,2s:dso u,orkin~ in a soci:d center in
cient. Here n~y job is f~cililated by a Dak;lr. She, like many female Vo!un-
nlodern school, equipped wfith pro- tccrs in con]nlunity centers throughout
jectors, tape recorders and a ?4-seat the col]n try. u,orked with uronlen in

and virtually every young nlan in Trench Town joins in
the CIUVSrecreational activities.

hfy daily activities, which are physical edltczition
classes, coaching sessions, work projects, and Ii{cracy
classes, become a means to an cnd—that being the cstab-
Iisbmcnt of rapport and communication with each indi-
vidual I’m trying to help.

Actually, my daily activities are not much different
from those of a rural Voltlntcer. However, the environ-
ment and people 1 nlust identify with are another matter.
City people are more suspicions and less amiable. “Rc<!
man,” “dirty yellow-belly white man,” and “white trash
boy” were a few epithets shouted my way as an intro-
ductory welcome, Acceptance did not come as a pre-
wrapped, gift package, but I realized a consistent attitude
would place time on my side. 1 decided before the verbal
assalllts became physical, ~d have a club member fronl
Boy’s Town guide me through the area. We walked and
1 talked L]ntil personal contact was established with one
individ(!al from each area. hfy expanding interests in
the bordering areas h~rvested fruitful reactions. Word
spread throughout Trench Town about Boy’s Town’s
while n>a”, but it took a full six months before “Hey,
Red Man,” became “Hi Rob!,’

Naturally, without moments of frustration 1 would not
be a Voiunteer. Immediately I felt certain pressures

@

king against my nature. Ruthlessness and violence
ed to appall me. 1 had expected to find desperate

people engaged in desperate activities, but it was still
shocking, After a year, I’m convinced I’ll never get

health, nutrition and sewing. But un-
like the “busti’ Volunteers, sbe
worked through a highly organized
social center.

This connection wilh some sort of
institution seenls to be typical of the
u,ork of the Dakar Volunteer. For
social workers, ii’s the hospital or
the conlnlunity center. For the teach-
ers it is sinlply (be school, the Order
of tbe Sacred Heart, to tvhich the
Canadian brothers :!re attached, or
UNESCO. The u,ork si[uation of the
Dakar Volunteer is clearly nlore
highly structured, :tnd is nlore likely
to have reglllar hollrs and set duties.
Where the creative energies of the
,busb” Volunteer arc concentrated on
trying to set up a self-perpetuating
institution that will s*lisfy a conl-
nlunity need, the Dakar Volunteer
finds the institution already created,
and devotes his energies to working
n,ithi” !he instit”tio” and itllprov-
ing il.

VOLUNTEER corrcspo,zder!r Gary
E,l~elber,q i.r rfo slrnrlger 10 Ibe C;(Y.
He ;s fro!l! Brookl??#, IV.Y. Ill Dakar,
be be/n,, lr,t;!! .XCCOlldOry5Cb00/ EflE-
Iisb te”clters.

used to it, but I have become sonlcwhat adjusted, which
enables mc [o Ftlnction better th:in I did i!lit ially.

In retrospect. many frustrations b:ivc been nothing
more than In:inifest ations of my own inadequacies. City
problenls—mass L,nen>ploynlent, illiteracy, and po~rerty—
reach such ovcrwbeltning dimensions that at tinles YO(S
can’t help feeling ;dl your efforts are in vain. There is
so much you want to do but can’t because the problems
:trc so comple.~ that many CSC:IPCconlpre hensi on.

Most cities, especially Kingston, afford a wealth of
social opportunities which allow you to rejl!vcn>ite and
reviadizc your deternl ination and cnthusiasnl. For those
moments of “why?, why?, why?,” :tnd “1 can’t under-
stand,” tbcre’s nothing more therapcl] tic than an after-
noon at the beacb or an evening at the movies. It’s Iikc
stepping hack from an abstract painting because you’re
too close to nlake an appraisal. Socially speaking, you
can make a nlore lucid and valid self-appraisal.

My extracurricular activities range from enjoying
Wednesday evening bridge to playing Sunday afternoon
baseball. Again, the stress woldd be tllore on the people
involved than on the specific activity. 1, probably more
than my rt]ral counterpart, have frequent opporatnities
to move in all social levels and from personal experience,
f can say that never have I associated with a more gre-
garious people.

Yes. there is action in the city—and, I’m pleased to
say, tbe Peace Corps is in the center of action!

Vo[tin!ecr Rob Reveley, a“ crad!iate of Mliski!zxtttl,
College ill ObiO, reaches pbysica[ cdltc<it;olr, coacb;trg
tecbniqttes atld literacy ;n Kit]gsto?l.
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Teachers find it hard

,,,

a
to break into city neighborhood life

By OGDEN KNIFFIN JR.

Mo:trov;a, L;bcria

My roommate told me that Volun-
teers in Monrovia don’t get to know
the Liberian people the way he did in
the country. He had been stationed at
two rural posts before coming to Mon-
rovia, where I have hcen for 11
months. 1 colddn’t arglzc with hinl
because 1 didn’t know enough about
the village, but 1 cot)ld cxpkiin the
value of Peace Corps work in tbe
city. Although the Volunteers’ activi-
ties may not be “image,” Ihey are vital
to tbe role of the Peace Corps in Li-
b{tii and to the growth of Monrovi:i.

As tbe capital and industrial cenlcr
of Liberia, Monrovia is virtually lhc
only city of any size (an estimated
80,000 people ) and the seat of gov-
ernment. lt has a free port wbcrc
all imports enter the country and it
has nlore expatriates than any olbcr
section of the country. While Mon-
rovia is developing rapidly, it is at-
tempting to nleet such urban problems
as slums, unemployment and educa-
tion. Becat[se Monrovia has developed
qtickly, word has spread throughout
the hinterland that it has job oppor-
tunities, Thousands of young men
have come to Ihe city in the past ten
years hoping to get a good job. Un-
fortunately for thcm, Monrovia does
not have a plethora of job openings,

skitled, “ned”cate~e”.
and there is certai Iy no work for un-

If Liberians don’t’. come to Mo”-
rovia in search of jobs, they come for
education. Teenage Liberian boys with
little or no schooling will often arrive
in Monrovia seeking work and further
education.

I am teaching in a school which
offers yol]ng adults a chance to “learn
book,” something they were not able
to do in their villages. But there are

not enough schools to accommodate
all the imnligrants. Not only are Sllch
adult schools Iinli ted, the Monrovia
elementary school system ca” provide
for only one-half of tbc school-age
population: there are “ot enough
school bLlildi”gs or qualified teachers.
Eve” thottgh Liberia’s education de-
partment is working toward tbe im-

provenlent of [he city’s schools u,itb
!hc help of an Agency for Interns.
tional Devclopnlent team. il bas a Iinl.
itcd budget. To an>elio%tlc these prob-
lems, the Peace Corps hns brought in
teachers wbo are located in most pub-
lic schools in Monrovia.

73 teach in capital

Seventy-three of a total of 400 Vol.
L]nteers i“ Liberia teach full-time in
Monrovia. Forty-five of tbcse work
;It tbc clcmcntary level, and tbc other
28 hz~ve :tssignnlents at jtlnior high
and high schools, at the University of
Liberia. :tnd in tbe Department of
Education. In addition to tbesc regli-
Iar jobs, many of tbe teachers and
public administration Volunteers work
in government agencies, teach in
schools for :~dldts, secretarial schools
and in night classes at the university,

The public administrators, a uniqlie
group of 18 Volunteers, : re assig”cd
10 work in govcr”ment a~:encies with
a Liberian counterpart. Their role is
to assist and to make suggestions to
their co-workers on ways to improve
working methods, In addition to tbcir
assigned administrative roles, [hese
Volunteers have Llndertaken tbe super-
vision of constr~]ction work in their
departments, and have helped procure
the materials for this work.

Peace Corps involvement in Mon-
rovia ranges beyond tbe schools, be.
cause tbe Volunteers have become
concerned with many of tbe city,s
other problems. Monrovia is a city

only in the sense that many people
Iivc i“ the sanle place. In other ways,
sl!ch as nlunicipal go\,crnment and
pt,blic services, hqo”rovia has only
nl:idc beginnings. Tbe city has had a
tllunicip:d govcrnnlent for only n short
tin>e, and hc:dth service and garbage
rcnloval bavc been added only re-
ccndy.

The Volunteers have stepped into
communities, agencies and projects
which atte,npt 10 cope with tbe city’s
problems. Last March, a grot]p of
Vol~,nteers drew up a questionnaire to
find o~,t what Vol””tecrs were doing,
:,nd what they tbougbl sho,dd bc done.
Tbe _r$J1!rns showed_thnt the V.olun>
!cers were involved in many school
projects, YMCA and sports activities,
hospital and community work. Vol.
Ltntcers s~iggested that more work be
done in community beallh, education
and agencies in the city,

The problcn>s of commttnity work
th;]t Voll!nteers face in the city pose
difltc~,lties which are ““familiar to
rt, ral Volunteers, The rural Votun-
tccrs meet the townspeople upon ar-
riw.d and become accepted members
of the conlnlltnity. A position as a
teacbcr in a village generally insttres
respect. Volunteers will get to know
rhe parents of tbeic students, while
the urban Volttnteers seldom get to
meet tbe p.ircnts of their students.
Stttdents i“ Mo”covia do not attend
school on a neighborhood basis, so
that at one school students may come
from many different parts of tbc city.
Another problcm for Monrovia Vol.
unteers is botrsi”g; most find apart.
nlents the only s~,itable places to live.
Since their apanme”ts are a distance
from the comm~tnities, the Volunteers
are estranged from tbe people. Per.
haps the only way they can ‘get into”
a conlmunity is through an agency,
such as tbc YMCA. Even so, the
con>munity has a variety of tribes, and

●
‘Among Volunteers in Liberia the favorite choice for placement has been in the rural

posts rather than the city ones. This is unfortunate.’
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l:Icks the unity !hat prevnils in an up-
collntry J,illage.

At present, 1 anl worting in, West
POinl, onc of Monrovia’s poorest
areas, and pro\, iding a chance for
yotlng boys to play football tu,o or
three tinlcs a week. The projccl is
sponsored by the YA4CA. Even thot,gh
the project is modest, it was di~lctdt
at first to gc! tbe boys to come olit to
play, and it has been hard to develop
conllllltnity approv:d of the recreation
progranl. The fishing people on the
w,:ttcrfront disapprove of tlsing the
be:lcb as a football field. None of the
pircnts has expressed approv:il. The
\,aricty of people jammed together and
the newness of tbe city nlake it hard
for the p:trcnts to know what is best
for tbcir children.

Con] fortable but distiant

Since hfonrovia has nlovie theaters
tind fine rcst:tt! rants, a Volunteer’s life
is more conlfortablc than it woldd be
in the village. But the city presents
problcnls to tbe t]rban Volunteer that
a rl,rxl collntcrpart never bas [o face.
Beyond school hollrs, hc (;ICCSprob-
Ienls in nleetiflg tbe people in tbe
cotlllllunities. tJecal]sc hc Iivcs apart
frotli tbc conlnlunities, hc is :! stranger
wbo only ,,isiis tbe”l. And, becattse
of the di\,crsily of tribal people living
together. there is Iittlc sense of com-
mt, ni[y, jllst as there is little sense of
city Llnily.

Atllot>g Volunteers in Llbcria. the
f>ivoritc choice for placement bfis been
in the rt]ral posts rather than the city
ones. This is unfortunate, I Think,
becal,se A{onro\,ia presents a great
cballcngc and opportunity to learn the
problems existing in a rapidly devel.
oping city.

Ogde!t KII;fit: Jr. leocl]es ;n a Mon-
,01,;” Sclaool It,/,ere yollllg adlll(s Iv/lo
JIt;grale 10 tlfe C;IY “lear!l book.” A
cor,cxpoltdcrz! Jo, THE VOLUNTEER,he
is OISOco-editor of tile L iberio !Ie)vs-
Ierzer, rlze Peace Corps WO.

Urban setting complicated

entry problems of

new Volunteers

By ANN

Be!]! bay, It!<f;<i

.’ln :1 city like Bon>bay one can see
an occ:isional \Vestern nlo~fic, eat in
x nice rcst:illrant or sip coffee in a
sideu,alk c:lfc. These activities n>ay
seenl nice to tbc isolated village Vol-
unteer, but tbcy tend to dr:lw hinl
:im;,y fro,ll host country nationals,
reduce !Ilodb,:ttion for Icarning the
language and c:~n even nlakc bi,ll
slightly schizopbrcnic.”

Eric Sol!ers expresses part of lhe
dilenltlla of being a Volunteer in :s
cosnlopol itan setting. He is one of
45 in the India 23 Urban Conlnli,nity
Devclop,llent program. The first UCD
groltp in India, India 23;s Volllntecrs
arrived in January ~tnd have all been
assi~ncd to jobs in Bon>b:ty and its
sllbl]rbs.

Their sites vary fronl institutions
\vbicb dc:d u,ith particular soci:%lprol>-
Icnls 10 conlnlunity centers \vhich
attenlpt [o nlcct [be di>,ersc needs of
a stirrounding neighborhood.

Although social life can he plc:!s:tnt.
ibe Volunteers spent their first fi\,c
nlonths in Bomb[ly lrying to arr:, ngc
for a food supply and other basic
needs.

“hI>, roonl had no cookins facili-
ties, so at first I couldn’t control nly
food and n,ater supply,” says Soucrs.
Like 12 other Volunteers, bc Iivcs and
works in an institution—a bonlc for
orphan children. In bis case, the in-
stitution didn’t want hinl 10 brins in
a cook fronl lhe “outside.” “1 ordered
a stove bt, t found the uraiting list w,as
so long 1 w,ould hatpe to wait for lhree
months to get it. So, 1 was forced to
eat in nearby restaurants, which prob-
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ably m:asn’t such a good idco.” Taking
e\,er!, nleal in p(ikk[i, healtb-inspected-
:lnd-:lpprO\,ed restaurants. is iA>pOssi-
blc on :1 Pcacc Corps budget. Yet,
eating in the k[Icco, not so clean ones,
is a poor solll[ion and a dccidcd health
risk.

Apart frorll :1 fcclins of hclplcss-
ncss about Ihck of controlled food and
u,titer supply, the UCD Volu!itcers
ha\,c bad “nlorc avoidable illness than
;iny other group in (hc region, ” ac-
cording to Dr. Noel Guillozet. Peace
Corps physician for the are:). The
lllajor troublenlakcrs bavc been bacil-
lary and atllocbic dysentery, both
spr~id through contanlinatcd food or
\vc,tcr,

‘It U,:ISjl]st too easy, wiih so n>:iny
restaurants arollnd, for us to pllt off
r>lakills good :ir~kngetllents for eat-
ing. ” another Volun leer adn>its.

&lost Volu,>teers ha,,e by this Iinle
sol\,cd their food beadachcs. Sonle,
like Eric Sollcrs, finally bavc ob[:iincd
cookins f:tcil itics for their roonls.
Otbcrs b:t\,e fol!tld cooks or arr:ingcd
to ba\,c Ibcir rllc:Ils deli\, crcd fro[l> a
safe source.

Like food, housing is :>notber ncccs-
sity. SOI1lCVolunteers h;td initial dif-
fictdties \\,itb this, too. hiany Urcrc
located [00 far fronl tbcir work sites.
After looking for a flat fi\,c t]lonths,
Carol S[ockstill found an :Ipartn>cnt
fi\,e nlinlltcs fronl her job :lt a conl-
nlunily center. “IL isn’t right in the
h+oslem conlrllunity where 1 work, but
at least if 1 want to entertain nly
friends fronl there, 1 can,,’ she says,

‘.Housing is nearly iilpossible to
find in Ibis ci[y,,’ nloans Frank h{atri-



cardi. After a three-month search,
he, Bill Weaver and Larry Compton
settled for an apartment which is a
bus or train ride from their work
areas.

Others: like John a“d Becky
Kavanagh, say their situation is
“great.” “We live right in our cI]o!vI
(slum) area. It’s ideal for getting to
know the community,” says Becky.

Another basic hurdle is language.
Although any Volunteer needs to
spend tinle beconling familiar with the
language of his country, multilingual
Bombay posed a special problem for
some of the Hintt i-trained Volunteers.

“Sure, you can get along with :1
few words of Hindi, but when im-
portant things start happening, people
always switch to their native lan-
guage,” says John. They have a tutor
for Marathi and nleantimc use an in-
terpreter when needed for their r?lilk
distribution prograln.

“1 can’t hope to do anything in
family planning until I’ve nlastered
Marathi,” says Betsy Franzen. In ad-
dition to learning fronl onc of the
social workers at the Police Welfare
Center, where--she Iivcs andworks,
she has a private language exchange
going with a local student. “1 teach
him German, and he teaches me
Marathi. ”

Apart fronl settling-in woes, ques-
tions and issues raised by the pace
and n>akeup of the city itself Ioonl
large in Volunteers’ minds.

“Bonlbay is a sophisticated city,”
says Bob Parta, one of several Volun-
Iccrs in another group working in
Bombay. “YOU probably could find
the highest and [hc lowest inconlcs
in India right here.”

For the Volunteer, this often means
that he has ready access to those at
both extremes of the social and eco-
nomic scale.

“Before we came, I was convinced
that the Peace Corps works at the
grassroots level in conlmunity devel-
opnlent, but now, in the city, I see
more to gain by working with the
leaders that will be there to start and
carry on progranls after we leave. I
think that’s where change will be eRcc-
tive in Bonlbay ,’, predicts Jinl
Zimmer.

“AS long as you don’t get caught
up in the social life, 1 think it’s a
great advantage to have access to the
wealthy class. Jn Jndia, those are the
social workers—the people with the
money and influence to keep a project
going,” says Bob Ungerleider. His
supervisor, the wife of a wealthy in-

dustrialist, o>\ns and runs an institu-
tion for homeless boys.

“You’ve got to keep mobile;’ says
Eric Souers, “and go up the social
ladder to get support for projects. But
then, rcnlcmber to go down again or
your projects will never reach the
peopic they u,ere intended for.”

Along u,ith contrasts in social-eco-
nomic. status, Bombay also oflcrs a
\\,eabh of resources to the Volunteer
interested in social welfare.

“A psychiatrist has said he’ll (rain
me to administer JQ and interest tests
so J can use thcnl in nly vocational
guidance program,” says SOuers.
Lalcr, with the help of a synlpathetic
men, bcr of the honlc’s adnlinistration,
he hopes to get a residential colln-
selor to in>plement his project.

Other resources are schools of social
n,ork i“ the city. Son>e use them for
refercncc pt,rposcs; onc VOlllntcer
plans to attend class. “I’m going to
school lU,O days a week at my super-
visor’s suggestion, to study caseutork, ”
says Maryland Hartge, whose back-
ground is in anthropology.

Jnitially, nlost of the 45 taught Eng-
Iish as a way-to introduce-themselves
to lhcir conlmunities and institutions.
Sonic h:ivc continued, but most have
tried to u,ork out into their own i“-
terCSt fields. l-he cflort to find a
n>eaningful role compatible with the
idea of stinlulating comnllznity action
is an acli\,e force.

The li[llitations of working in an
institution as compared to the broad
scope offered by a “real” conlmunity
,Vas a tllajor conflict for sonle
Volunteers.

An urban conflict

“Sure 1 felt the con flict,” acknowl-
edges Souers. “But because t had been
assigned here, J felt a certain respon-
sibility to explore my institution’s pOs-
sibd]tles for a Volunteer.”

Souers decided that for him, the
definition of urban comnlunity devel-
opment could be extended to include
u,ork in institutions.

For others, resolution of the same
connict was a little different. “At
first I saw a definite role for a com-
munity developer in my ke?rdra
(neighborhood center),” says Bob
Parta. After talking with the boys
and the administrative committee, hc
identified a need for some kind of
vocational guidance program.

“It was a matter of bringing com-
nlunity resources, like [he State Em-
ploynlent Exchange, to tbe attention
of my institution.”
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But for Parta, )~orking in the lim-
ited structure of an institution wasn’t
fulfilling. A member of tbe New Jer-
sey Bar Association, he bad thought
of trying to begin a legal aid society
\vhen he got to Bombay.

“J need to be in a neighborhood
setting to make such a project ctTec-
tik,e,’” hc explains. So he and five
other Volunteers plan to move into a
ion-income commclnity where this and
other projects nlight bc feasible.

Volunteers% tasks in institutions arc
often so structured that they feel con-
fined. Volunteers in these settings are
nlost concerned urith creating some
scope for thenl selves. By contrast, the
Voll,ntccrs stationed at conlmunity
ccntcrs arc bek\,ildered by the wide
spectrunl of possible activities open to
them, Ralher than too structured,
their jobs are often so ncbulotls they
n>ay not know \vhcre to begin. There
is no solidly entrenched procedure to
fight; bllt at the sanle time, readily
a\,ailablc support for their projects is
often hard to get.

‘Ttings go slow’

“O1,r ccnlcr is supposed to bc
turned o\,cr to the people by next
Year. bllt the neighborhood conl”littcc a
is for fronl ready to run it,” says
Carol Slockstill.

The situation for sonle is even nlore
unstructured. “Beyond setting up a
milk program and having a lot of
bonds of friendship. wc haven’t actu-
ally accon>pl ished ‘[{>uch,,’says Becky
Kavanagh.

“First \ve need to get an idea of
what the comnl~lnity really would like
to do,’” says her hllsband, John. 4’11’s
stow bLlt when yotI’rc working with
people’s minds :tnd attitltdes, things go
slow. ”

Sonic of a Bombay Volunteer’s
problems arc sinlilar to those of Vol-
unteers :dl o,,cr the world. Others,
such as socio-ccononlic diversity and
an almost distracting number of re-
sources, n>ay be pccldiar to a city like
Bombay.

Allhol]gh it is prcnlature to predict
their ir]lp;lct on the environment, Vol-
unteers definitely feel the innuencc of
the urban setting. As one of them
says, “\Vc ha\,c to make our peace
with the city.”

A n?t Friese,z ;s an ttrban C011117111-
,Iity develop,,tertt Vollt rlrecr ;,: Bo)lr-

Qbay. Tl#roligl] an ;rlsritlitio]z in tl!e .
city, size ~i,orks lvitlt l.o:,len ,U)IO}zove
farllily or social problct>ls.
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Facing tribal barriers

BY GEOFFREY MORNS

Freeto,vn, Sierra Leone

The 45 Volunteers in this bustling
West African capital are caught be-
tween the progressive strides of na-
tionalism and modernization and the
invariable accompaniments of unem-
ployment, poverty and slums that
come with urbanization and rapid
progress.

Their situation is further complica-
ted by a rigid tribal structure con-
sisting of tightly knit groups clinging
to strong fanlily ties. These include
the Mende, Temne, Fula and Krio
groups, and while the Krio are not
bound by a tribal structure they have
fornled another intrinsic society which
holds itself above other groups and
nlaintains tics with the educated elite.

The irony of Freetown is that the
Volunteer is placed in a structured
society in an l]nstructured Llrban com-
plex. In confronting this situation,
the new Volunteer teacher especially
finds it difficult to understand the
social structure, 10 adapt to it, and
to function within it, especially out.
side the classroom.

Thus the Volunteer often reverts to
his fellow Volunteers for morale
boosting and understanding.

Although the Volunteer may feel
th>it he is not fulfilling a need in his
post-job hours in the city, there can
be no doubt that he is needed within
the city schools, The schools in the
Freetown area teach more than 40
per cent of all the students in [be
country. Most of the school,s extra-
curricular activities—athletics, drama
societies and so forth—arc handled
by Volunteers. Also, many of the
Volunteers’ Sierra Leonta” counter-
parts have fanlilies which take up
their after-school time.

There are vast differences betwce”
urban and rural schools. The Free.
town schools are usually better

o

equipped and enjoy higher prestige.
Ml]nicipal schools attract students
from the entire country.

Disadvantages also accompany at-
tendance at Freetown schools, Stu.

dents often live with relatives or
guardians who expect work in return
for tuition and board. This work
often occupies all of the students’ free
time. This, combined with poor study
facilities in overcrowded homes,
makes sttidying and homework
difficult.

Discipline problems are acute in the
larger city schools, Thcyca”beshat.
tering to a new Volunteer a“d frus.
trating to a veteran. Administering
corporal punishnlent to offenders is
an experience that most Volunteers
do not relish.

Extra projectsin the city vary fronl
individual to group efforts; from adult
Iitcracy classes to construction work.
The main problem is determining the
greatest needs from among the many
needs of the city.

One Volunteer conducts Iitcracy
classes for tllore than 150 adults. The
students ‘<graduate” when they arc
able to read the local newspaper.
While the work is progressing well,
the Volunteer would like to see nlorc
of his Sierra Leonean counterparts
help.

Another Volunteer supervises the
construction of a recreation area for
the only mental hospital in Sierra
Leone. Hospital inmates are building
the area, with financial support from
the Agency for International Develop-

ment. The Volunteer receives tech.
nical aid from the government, ad
when they we in the,city, mral Vol-
unteers often assist in the work.

In addition, six Volunteers have
worked as program planners and
group leaders for the Freetown
YMCA during the past school year.
Operating two “city” chicken farms
and coaching a basketball team are
other acclivities.

Projects in Freetown are aided by
easy access to building and educa.
tional nlaterials and expert advice.
But the Volunteer who seeks such aid
must first make the proper contacts,
understand the situation, and try to
get other Volunteers interested i“ his
project,

For social Iifc, the Volunteer can
view two-year old movies at either of
Freetown,s tu,o cinemas, visit bars, go
to the. beach, stay home and read or
socialize with other Volunteers. Social
dependence on other Volunteers can.
not be understated. One reason may
be housing; Volunteers arc placed by
their schools in localities which are
u,ithi” walking distance of other Vol-
unteers’ homes.’

Freetown Volunteers often ask
themselves why they are not in the
bush \vhere the schools arc under.
staEcd and the surroundings more
like the publicized “image,, of the
Peace Corps. The answer to this ques.
tion, in nly opinion, lies in the fact
that the cities comprise the nucleus of
the West African countries. The Vol.
untccr should be at the nucleus help.
ing in any way he can. If he can,t
break into the present class structure
of rhe city, hc can at least help in the
building of the “CW one.

GeoDrc>, Morris, a VOLUNTEERcor.
responde!tf, Itos been reoclrirzg E,zsI;s[,
;n Freelo!t,tz for tlrc past yeor.

Job is an isolating factor
By HARVEY M. CLAYTON

A CC,O, Gl,ana

Accra, !he capital of the West Africa” nation of Ghana, is a very old
and sprawling city of some 400,000 people, situated on the Gulf of
Guinea. It is noted on the oldest maps of the Gold Coast, as Ghana was
called before its independence in 1957. But the earliest references to the
city identify it by its various sections—not until the nliddle of the 19th
century is it referred to by one name. And therein, 1 think, lies a key to
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the cily even today—i[ s[ill lacks any great sense of cohesiveness or unity.
People who live here use the u<ord “Accra” to refer to the central bl!si-

ness area only; other sections of the city are kno%,n by different names.
Basically, Accra is a city of nlany com[nunitics grown togc[her at (be
edges and loosely connected by a few nlain roads.

Although Tema, some 18 miles to the east, will soon be tbe industri:il
center of the nation, Accra renlains the nlost important city in Ghana.
largely because it is the nucleus of the administrative and financial ac-
tivity. It is a fast-growing, bustling city tb:it sports three good cinemas,
two nightcltlbs and three excellent hotels; it was the site of tbe last meet-
ing of (he Organization of African Unity, and all of tbc go\,ernmcnl
otices are here. It is also one of the fol!r cities in tbe collntry with a
railroad ternl inal and the only one with :Ln international airport.

Life in Accra is tbcrc fore rather far removed fron> tbe traditional Iifc
of the villages in tbc bllsb. A city of such size and di\,ersily is dificldt to
conle to grips with, and no one description of it is. qllite adequztilc. MY
job as a secondary school teacher tends 10 isolate mc fronl what is going
o“ e,,e” i“ the ci[y. Because of [he ch:iractcr of n>y school and its loc:l-
tion, any significant degree of comnlunity int,ol\,cnlcnt is very dific,dt.

The area around the school is certainly not typical of tbe rest of the
city: witbirl a few t~linlltcs’ walk of (be school :trc Flagstaff Hot!se, five
cn>bassi es, a number of am b:issadors’ residences, onc of tbe city’s tn,o
best hotels and tbe I’eacc Corps office. The school is surrounded b}, a
housing es!a!e for upper-inconlc fanlilies.

The natltrc of !hc school i[sclf tends 10 L,ndcrlinc the tlo!l-Gh~n:ti:tn
cb>traclcristics of this ;irntlcnt conlnlunity—it’s :, snl:ill Rotll:tn C~tbolic
day school, run by :in Amcric:tn beadnlas!cr and t:ttlgbt by a stnff (b:/t is
more than two-thirds expatriate. Due 10 the short:lgc of hokjsing, there
arc n_o.Ghana i&n.s!;llt ,11.<~!bcrsIivi.ng 0,1 lhc..c.onlpollnd,.:lr]d since.tbcrc
is no dornl itory, tbcrc ttrc no resident s!udents ci[bcr. Aflcr lhc school
day is over, there arc only cxp:ttriatcs ill tbe cotllpollnd.

Li\,ing conditions at tbc school are, ill Peace Corps jargon. “adcqtl;ttc
but not prctcntiot[ s.” Anotbcr Peace Corps Voltlntccr and I sb:trc :1 sn>:dl
b~ing:dow in the !lliddle of it cornfield ill Ihc co,>~poll[ld: it is :b sirllplc
hotlsc with plain cox]cretc floors and nlodcst f~lrnittlrc. \Ve Ii,,c witboltl
:, steward ~ind do our own cooking a,}d clc:tni”g. Beco(tse of the recent
rainy sc:tson, the p.tths to the house ba~,c heconle little more than tr:tcks
0[ ,n{ld, ;tnd (be weeds must bc con[itltl:,lly C(II back. Only recently h~ls
electricity been ins!:tllcd in tbe hotlse, Ihol,gh Ihe school b:is bod it for
some time.

My job :is a Peace Corps Volunteer is not appreciably atiected by what
goes on o(]tside Ibc colllpOLlnd. since tbc schoolwork keeps Ille busy most
0[ tbc [inlc. hfy contact with Gbanaialls ou[sidc tbc classrooll> is mostly
Iimitcd to tbc school laborers and to the nlatllmics fron> whonl 1 buy chop.
I find that English is perfectly adequate for acconlplishing nly plirposcs,
thotlgb Gh:inaians SCCI1lvery pleased with tbc lit(lc vernactdar I still
remember.

There are plenty of opportunities for social life, but 1 find (bat I take
advantage of only :, fcw of thcnl.

Dancing is available at variolls tin]cs :ind in various places, >ind, of
col, rse, there’s alwJys tbe chance for a beer. hfost of nly Cvcninss, how-
ever, are spent nlaking preparations for tbe next day, tbol]gb occasionally
1 go to a nlO\,ie.

In an environment like this, constant eflorl is rcq,,ired to mainl;lin
:iny contact w((b tbe Ghana ian comnlllnity. Certainly this situation isn’t
what 1 expected it to be, since most of tbe official Peace Corps litera[~)rc
—and TIIE VOLUNTEER is a real villain here—seems 10 stress tbe otlt-
there-anlongst-tbcm spirit. One coldd hardly call Ibis job an “inlage” one.

In fact, I think that nly position as a secondary school teacher i“ Accra
tends to isolate me fron> Ghanaian life in two ways: first, because the
large city 1 live in is not reprcsentati\,e of (be nation; and second, beca”sc

my jOb as a secOndary schOOl teacher tends to renlove me from what is
going on even in the city.

Harvey M. Cla>,rott I!as bee!t o Volt! rt{ecr reocber i,t Accra for the paxt
year.
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Manpower knowledge

TO TIIe VOI.UNTEER:
\\<he” Volt) ”teers Ic:,,c, SO”>C“a-

tionals should be able to take tbcir
places and s:iy, “This is ourx now,; “ot
Ihc Anlcric:lns’!” To bc ~blc to lc:t\,c
,l>os1 of \%,b:it bs,c ba>,c done in the
b:tt>ds of tbc country’s people instead
of in lhc hands of an entire ncb,t
rcgil>lcn[ of Volllnteers is what 1 think
[l]ost people hold as an imporf:int,
goal. To rc:dizc this goal, staff nlust
bc stlrc \\,c arc gi,,cn a national coun-
tcrp:]rt as our most inlport ant
rcsot, rcc,

Tbcrc is ;, fallacy that if o“e has a
skill bc c:ln usc it in a developing
natio,l, In sonle fields, wbcre :, nlid-
dlc-lc\,el ,,orkcr is depe,ldent upon a
nlore highly tr.lined person to s.itis-
faclorily conlplctc or direct bis job,
~,hat can bc <10y~bol]t that. person.?_.
If [he cotttl!ry c:innot supply tbc
highly educated person and Pcacc
Corps doesn’t, \%,bysend a skilled per-
son to eitbcr waste bis special knowl- 9
edge or tr:tin tllorc sllcb people who
,,,ill bc ,S,ilho,ll ,vork?

At present I anl ~,orking in jt)st
stlch a middle-lc\,el position in the
provi,]ces :]s :!” X-ray tcchnicia” while
there are tr:iincd nationals in the c:lp-
i[:d city ~~<boarc out of work. In this
field, too n?nny in-between people ha~,c
been trained, bttt (bcre arc not etlol]gb
highly educated perso”ncl for all of
1,s to \vork under. 1“ son]c areas this
citin happen easily, for the middle nlan
c:ln bc educated in n relatively short
ti!>lc. Tberc fore, the st:lfl must be sen-
si(ivc to how n>any lbc systenl ca”
absorb. Staff n>ust become nlore
far>liliar not only with (be types of
jobs for wbicb Volllntccrs arc re-
quested, but also to the future ability
of tbc best country to usc tbe fruits
of our labor.

LINDA R. ROGERS
‘Makele, Ethiopia

Turned bitter

To THE VOLUNTEER:

Michael Hone’s suggestion for a
one.y ear Peace Corps is the best ever. @
1 bad all 1 cotdd take after one year, “
but couldn’t summon the courage to
quit. As a result, those last few agoniz-



ins nlonths turned me into a com-
pteiely, irretricvabl>, embittered indi-
idual. Non, whenever 1 speak to a
grollp about n>y Peace Corps experi-
ences, 1 tear mY host country to pieces.
If 1 learn of some poor slob who’s
thinking of joining up, I pounce on
hinl and try to nip his illusions in the
bl]d, Tbe whole two years come
back to nle as a nlonstrous nightmare.
At (he cnd of onc year I ,,fas still
nlentally w,ell-balanced. H:id I had a
graceful nay to extricate myself then,
I wouldn’t be !be angry, halcful cynic
th:tl I anl toda>,.

hl~RtLYw h{AGNUSKI
Returned Volunteer

Oak Ridge. Term.

Grateful to staff

To THE VOLUNTEER:

Here in tbe bt]sh, I drew m[!ch joy
fronl rhc fact thtit the” Pc:tcc Corps
adtllinislrd lion was 400 long nlilcs
away. I thollght that it was all very
comfortable—a m,ell thought out
schcrne.

1 was here. They were 400 nlilcs
away and I w.is determined not to
bother them if they would only Ieavc
nle in peace. In fact, if they all had
vanished fronl the face of the earth,
I would have been (he last to con>plain.

Well. I now sing a ncw tune. 1
recently returned to the U.S. on
enlergency leave and now 1 sing the
praises of the Peace Corps administra-
tion. Everything from the lllcthod of
notification to the travel arrangements,
to the individllal expressions of sym-
pathy of the stafl was nlllch nlore than
f cotdd have ~skcd.

Now I’n> hack in the hLlsh, but 1
{bank God fhat all those wonderful
people arc in Dar es Salaanl, onl), 400
miles away.

blARC RAYMAKER
h(alangali, Tanzania

Hostels needed

To TIIE VOLUNTEER:

Only a Volunteer knows the relief
lhat conies from occasionally “get-
ting away” from his location to re-
cllpcrate from the tensions that were
building Up inside him, and especially
to meet other Volunteers and ex-
change ideas, to gripe, and to talk
about other things we could not or
cannot discuss with our hosls.

The fact that hostels are adminis-

Memorandum
To : The field DATE: September, 1966

FROM : The editors

SUBJECT: Localizing the nunlbers ~nnle

The Peace Corps does not bend, fold or nlutilate its 743 Volunteers
in K(igeria, but for the first tinle it is handling sonic in-country business
n,i[h then, by computer. fn a plan devised by Brother Leo V. Ryan,
deputy country director, the Peace Corps lenses conlpllter time fronl
the IBM service bl]rcatl ill Lagos 10 take care of their payroll and addrcss-
osraph dllties. Brolhcr Leo. fornlcrl!> with LoYola Uni~rcrsit Y in Cbic~gO.
said the conlputerizcd cficiency project h~s pt!t sonle Volunteers into
a di!her over “the ncw impersonality of hureallcratic adnlinistrat ion’” and
that bc often has to ant, y \\,orries :Ibol,t heconling a ‘nunlbcr on a tape. ”
He added that the progr:tnl u,as rlln by fornlcr Volllntcer Dllanc Hlldson,
who is cn?ployed hy lBhl.

❑ 00

Social notes: !be M:tiy issue of lhc Afghanist:,n ne!vslcllcc rcportccl lU,O
Voll]ntccr sllarriagcs. two engagements ai~d two births. Onc of the b~lbics
,b,as picttlrcd on the co,,er wilh a note fronl f:tlher Kc” L:tnlkc: “Con-
cei\,cd in Afgh~n istan :tnd dedicated to tbe proposition th~t all b~bics arc
created at great expense. ” Tbe l.anlkcs arc fornlcr Volunteers non) living
in Milwaukee.

❑ on

Attcnf ion Peace Corps herpetologists! If YO(lha\,e any lcflo~fer sn:lk es.
Navy Co,llnlander John F. Kllrfcss wOLltd like to know :tbout tbenl. As
an amateur reptile student for lhc ptst 35 ),cars, avi:ktor Kurfcss has
anlasscd a basenlcnt collection of li~rcsnakes, and he also collects for 200s.
He prefers them aiivc, rare and nonpoisonol!s. and fisurcs Volunteers
nlight lead hinl to thcm. If YOILha.c a snake, or know about one, utritc
him at 4201 Hatton Court, Alcxondria, Va. He requests th:lt you write
about it before you mail it.

❑ on

What’s i“ a name? Plenty, if you”re a VISTA offici~l and concerned
about establishing :i viable agency i,l>agc. VISTA is the acronym for
Volunteers In Service To America, but fronl tbe start it u,as tzgged
“the dotllcstic Pcacc Corps. ” Its director, Glenn Ferguson, has a re\<erse
twist on [bat nanle game. He.s referring to the Peace Corps as “the over-
seas VI STA. ” Fergltson, who used to be the Peace Corps director in
Thailand, reports th~t ?0 per cent of the VISTA st:Ifi consists Of p~~ce
Corps alllmni.

❑ UD

Records department: If he wasn’t the Iallcst Peace Corps Volunteer in
history when be joined two years ago, Steve Belser could at least lay
clainl to the tide ~,hcn he came out this year. Belser u,ent to Brazil al
6 feet 9% inches tall: he returned this sun>mer at a height of 6 feet 11%
incbcs.

000

We never did find the name of Red Ryder’s horse for ihe five “canlp”
Volunteers in Ecuador. But we did find some uncan>p Volunteers in
Erumapclty, fndia. They wrote us: “TO hell with the horse—upho is
Red Ryder?”
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trative burdens—is this the Volun-
teer’s fault? The fault, 1 believe, lies
in tbe adnlinistrative inefficiency of
the Peace Corps staff, yet we would
be the ones to be punished.

Occasionally or frequently, depend-
ing on the case, Volunteers who live
in a ~rna!l-tow,n or village outside of a
big city will come in on the weekends,
and 1 don’t blalne thenl, even if 1 am
tlot in that situation. Furthernlore,
even if a few Volunteers abuse a peace
Corps hostel, should we, the vast ma.
jority, suffer because of the minority?

DONALDVARN
Chandigarh, India

Who dodges what?
To THE VOLUNTEER:

Tim Kraft (THE VOLUNTEER,July)
gives tbe impression the Peace Corps
is th~ easy out in a choice between
Peace Corps and n>ilitary service. I’nl
optimistic cnougb to believe that most
of the next 50 years will be spent in
peace, During such a Iinle nlilil:tiry
service isn’t such a bad deal: it oficrs
specialized training, advancement, a

-–chance of- alrip to-Europe, and-so on,
plus excellent chances to be a “bland”
soldier. The military has much more
to offer in the way of nlatcrial gain
and easy .Iiving conditions than. the
Peace Corps.

1 can’t think of a better reason for
being in tbe Peace Corps than bec:tusc
one objects to war. There are also
those who flee the military in order
to avoid the possibility of being killed.
This seenls a rather strong and not :d-
togetber ignoble motivation. Ab, but
what will happen to such avoidance
nlotives in the field where there is
li[Oc supervision? Probably the same
thing that h:tppcns to everyone else
with imperfect motives. The pacifist
will forsake the party in tbe capital to
go to the council meeting at his site
just as the Volunteer wbo joined for
other nlotives would. He wbo fears
for his life isn’t any more likely to
complain about his site than the Vol-
unteer wbo wants “sonlething differ.

————————————-—————-

KIPCHOGE KEINO, Kenya,s famous four-minute miler, stopped by Volunteer Rich-
ard BoyIan’s high school at Kiganjo to give the students a few tips on run.
ning. Keino is in the sweat suit at right center; BoyIan is at left center,

ent” from his two years in the Pcacc
Corps,

It’s :)Iso very difficult to live at a
Peace Corps site for two years and
do. nothing, Fcw people can vegetate
that long—on an -allowance- which
forces you to s(]bsist. Even with a
book locker there isn’t Inltch to do
besides work. This work may be
slight: a kitchen garden, people brush-
ing their teeth, and so forth, but 1 a“,
under the in]prcssion that a slight
social change is as w’duable as Iargc,
visible projects, that highly nlotivated
people are less Iikcly to succeed in
ibis slow change process because of
the frustration involved, and that no
single individual can bring about a
great deal of this type of change.

JOtIN HO\VARD
Kalaghatgi, India

Recipes wanted
The Peace Corps is assembling a

cookbook and needs recipes from
Volunteers.

The cookbook ~vill contain recipes
of foods fronl other lands, and con-
tributors are asked to submit ancc-

.—-— —————— ——________

dotal nlatcrial—tips for cooks, de-
scriptions of how the food is prepared
in the best country, and cooking cus-
tonls in the land where the dish
originates.

-The book-will be tiistribute~-t~
Volunteers, a“d will also be available
10 the public, If you have a recipe to
contribute, send it to Mary Hoyt,
Division of Public Information, Peace
Corps, Washington, D.C. 20525.

Balch to Manila -
Richard L. Balch, a forn)cr Al].

America qt,nrterhack at Union Col-
lege, Schc”cctady, N. Y., h:ts bee” ap.
pointed Peace Corps director for the
Philippines. He succeeds Maurice
Bean, a fornler deputy director of
the Far East Region, who h:ts been
director in Manil~ for the past two
years.

Batch, 47, was graduated from
Union in 1941. Most of his career has
been in university administrative work,
prin>arily in California. Most re.
cently be was director of develop-
nlent of Deer field Academy i“
Massacb(]sctts.

-— ————____________
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